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And the faggot's crark, and tho clock*# dull tick,
ing impression npon the mind of his ing the older and mors densely popu- sleep. One of the most carious as cdoes it ordinarily lead through pleoathat are so mighty willing.
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Sweet feelings of sadness glide;
sult were entertained; but the superior has been referred to by several writers. (Ou the contrary, it is a rough and ruggUflU, KocAbrAdge and Hlghlnnd Countiat*.
treat him coldly, it would break his
^ shoot at the moon.
For my heart and my oyos are full when 1 think
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The chap hesitated at first, not "see- advantages of Kan ens City wrongbt a The subjieet of it was on officer in the f_ged path, beset with thorns and fnll of
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01 the little boy that died. •
Yea, that is Herbert Forsyth for von, »ng th« point," nor knowing fully but solution to the problem and indicated expedition to Louisburg, 1768, who jpitfalls, which can only be avoided by
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- And softly the door of the hall.
he obeyed. After be had lifted the ri- with but one way to reach the "land- themselves at bis expense. They could vwayfarer needs something more than
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just where he stood.
My mother came out to moot her son;
South side of the Public Square, in Svrttcer's new
She kiescd rde, and then she sighed,
Then that is what you want, is it—to fle and bad taken careful and deliber- ing;" but among the additions south of produce in him any kind of a dream, trest; he requires solace, and ho dobuilding.
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And her head fell on my neck, and ahe Wept
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For the little boy that died..
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Yes, I'll bo bound—she can't stay
the city show, was A. B. Canville, who
West-Maakst street, nearly quposite Loe^enbach'
"The ammunition has not been began business with a stock of $5,000, fired and was awakened by the report. (enjoyment that silently toll of a
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The point which the old gentleman $5,555,000. These figures show quite asleep on the top of a locker, or bunker, ,ministrations that disinoumber us into
To our Father's house in the skies,
Charley, please hush. She is my
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Claim awd CoLLCttoYt Xdr.NT,
Where the hope of our sojls shall have no blight.
321 Four-and-a-half SirtA, Washington, D, C. Speconfidently friend. But I give you my wished to impress upon the boj's mind a change in the business, and when in the cabin, when they made him be- (an old and easy seat before we are
cinl attention given to claima before the departOur love no broken tics;
zuents, also to patent lavr.
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solemn word of honor we never talk was this: By aiming at the moon he we take into consideration the fact lieve he hud fallen overboard, and ex- ,aware of it—these are like tokens of
Wo shall roam on the banks of the river of peace,
came a good deal nearer hitting his ob- that daring the late civil war the town borted him to save himself by swim- ,affection and sympathy constitute the
about you.
And bathe in its blissful tide;
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or not shot at all.
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Now the application of this good will appear more striking.
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—don't tell her I saw her coming, landable efforts which are being made pleted to this point; the Cameron -floor, by which he was much bruissJ ,cure for you comfortable homos, and
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sonburg. 4grOffice in the old Clerk's Office, in
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in love with me I
whom Kate knew to be exactly suited velopment of Virginia and her marvel- the Missouri river was undertaken.— Louisburg, bis friends found him asleep ,sides.
Now, I «ra aware that that expres- to Charley—the one wife she had pick- lous resources. They are pointing their This caused hope to again revive, but in his tent, ranch annoyed by the canJOHN E. ROLLER,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Hakrisonburo. Va.—Cotrrts: sion does not look elegant in print, but ed out for him. She turned her wise "piece" upwards, and will be sure to it was not till 1866 that actual recu- nonading. They then made bim beRules fob Daily Life—Do not exRot kingham. Shenandoah and Augusta. Being now if my reader knew Charley Yane as little bead on one side for a moment, come much nearer the mark of their peration commenced, that tho tide of lieve that he was engaged, when he ex- press your opinien too freely and decicut public life, proposes to devote his wbole'time
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evito his profession. Oorrespondence and business well an I do, it wotjld not cause him a then a knowing smile touched her lips, hopes than those who will either not immigration began to pour in, and
dedly when it differs from those around
will receive prompt attention.
particle of nneflfimess, for Charley after which she went to the door to shoot at all, or if they do persist in those works of interest which go to- dent disposition to run away. Against yon merely for the sake of saying what
meant no harm—it was only his way. mekt Annabel, and conducted her np pointing the muzzle of their old blun- wards making a city of "solidity" were this they remonstrated but at the same "I think," when no good will be done.
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrtbomburo, Va., practices As he said those words, ho threw his to her own room where she bad a long derbnss towards the earth, and gener- undertaken. Then (1866) Kansas City time increased his fears by imitating
Try to give up your will and way to
in all tlie Courts of Bockingham. the Federal Courts cigar out of the widows settled his feet talk with her.
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Stauuton and Wincheeter. /jyOfflco in "Slbert" more cemfortably on the window sill,
Charley came in time to offer to see of it.
but few railroads, now she has a popuportant matters, except where princiBuilding," np stairs,
It is high time, indeed, that we all lation of about 40;000, being an in- who was down, they named hia partic- ple is involved.
and reclining further back in his easy Miss Dacre home. To his surprise she
WM. B. O0MPTON,
chair, looked the very picture of indo- hesitated, and looked embarrassed, then shcnld arise oat of our sleep of two crease of more than 400 per cent.; is ular friends. At last they told him that
Do not complain of little discom(Latk op Woodbon h (Jompton.) will continue the lent ease.
glanced beseechingly at Kate, as if im- centuries and put our shoulders to the the centre of fifteen constructed rail- the man next to himself in the line had forts, but bear them cheerfully.
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Egotist, who is it now that has fallen ploring her to help her out. Kate wheel, and press mightily the oar of roads; has magnificent public schools
Try to avoid making disagreeable re Court of Appeale of Virginia, und Courts of the United States.
progress. Some have already awak- and churches; a superb iron railroad his bed, rushed out of bis tent, and was marks of any description, and make no
a
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Looking up, Charley saw his sister
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You might let him go as far as the ened to a reahzing sense of the situa- bridge spanning the Missouri river; a
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A remarkable ciroumstance in this case
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRisoNBtmo.VA., will prac- expression of contempt on her pretty can tell from the house who it is, but the ears of half a million of slumberers. ing 90 acres; fine water and gas works; was, that after these experiments, ho with a martyr-liks air, but always
if what you said about bis being so
Awake I Arise! Look about you an elegant and commodious Courttice in the Courts of Rockinghum and adjoining face.
cheerfully.
counties and the United States Covn^e held at this
He was considerably chagrined. The fearfully jealous of Charley is true, I and see the glorious gifts of beneficent House; fine hotels, among which is the bad no distinct recollections of his
Do not indulge the idea that in a
place. garOfflco in SWitzer's new building on the
Public Square.
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truth is, he would rather any person in hardly know what to advise. He will heaven, and learn to respect and boa- Pacific, Opera House, and blocks of dreams, but only a confused feeling of different postion from the one in which
oppression
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fatigae;
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to
tell
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ATTOltNETS-AT-LA W, HARRitKmnDBo, VA. Wfll his sister.
Oh, you are blissfully ignorant, no
Charley actually turned pale .with towards the shining orb of their hopes, prosperity. In 1857 the total amount playing some trick npon bim.
practice in all the Courts held in Bockingham counA case entirely similar in its bearing
ty, and are prepared at all times to file petitions doubt 1 Come; it's no use for you to excitement. By this time be had ob- for they are at least shooting in the received for stock sold at this point
in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to colloc- j
An inveteratiTdrnnfard once asked
tlons. Office in southeast corner of Court-Houae . pretend now 1 You know well enough served a heavy gold ring on Annabel's right direction. Help them to mount was about $2,000,000; in 1875 the com- is related in Smellie's Natural History, a Quaker whether he knew a method
Square.
jan24
the
subject
of
which
was
a
medical
that Annabel Dacre—
forefinger; he had never seen it there a larger gun; give them the aid they mission amounted to nearly $3,000,000.
student in the University of Edin- whereby be could cure himself of his
RO. JOHNSON,
Annabel Dacre ? Ha! ha! Well, before—what could it moan ? He did so richly deserve, for they are truly
The Kansas City bridge, the first
dominaut vice. "Friend," answered
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbisokbubo, Va., praotioes Charley Vane, let me tell you, you were not know that it was a ring which he your benefactors, and you ought not over constructed across the Missouri burgh.
in the Courts oi Kookingham and Shenandoah. and
Broadbrim, "it is as easy as keeping
A
singular
fact
has
often
been
obin the Oivouit and District Courts of the United never more mistaken in your life. I himself had given to Kate a year or so to scowl at them, and throw obstacles river, was built under the supervision
States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Supreme am inclined to think that you labor ago, and which she had thoughtfully in their way while they are living, only of O'Chaunte, chief engineer. The cor- served in dreams which are excited by thine hand open."
Court of Appeals held at Staunton, Va.
"How can that be ?" said the drunkunder the same delusion with niue- slipped on Annabel's finger.
to be compelled to admire their mental ner stone was laid with annropriate noise, namely, that the same sound ard; "every man can keep his hand
PENDLETON BRYAN,
awakens
the
perse
ns^
and
produces
the
Annabel stood looking dreadfully and moral heroism when they are gone, ceremonies, August, 2l8t, 1867, the last
•COKMieeiOMBB IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- tenths of your interesting sex—that is
open; but as to abstaining from liquor,
LIC, nARRjaarNBuno, Va.—Will give spocinl atten- you are not quite so popular with your perplexed. At last he said, slowly:
and feel proud to help in raising a stone May the 5th, 1869. The "draw" 'dream, which appears lo him to occu- that's quite a different thing."
py
a
considerable
time.
The
followtion to the ia-tiug of depositions and ackaowledg- lady friends as your egotism prompts
I declare, I don't know what to do, monument over their slumbering ashes was first swung June 15th, 1869, and
xoents auyWShenain <bo county of Rockingham. Will
•T will tell thee, friend," quoth the
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other you to believe.
Charley knows me so well—he has been when they can no longer hear the the first engine crossed ten days later. ing example of this has been repeated Quaker. "When thee has gotten a
contracts on very moderate terms. JWOffioo in the
to
me:
A
gentleman
dreamed
that
be
Charley was good-oatored, but this just like a brother to me for so long, voice of your praise. No! now is the The substrnctura is seven piers—four
"Blhert BuilctiBg," same lately occupied by County
glass of gin in thy hand and before
Tpcaeurer.tUipeUrB.)
[17-y
was a trifle too much. Nothing in the that I dou't think he will take offence, time for all and each to join heart and resting on bed-rock and three on pile bad enlisted as a soldier, joined bis thee dost raise the tempting liquor to
regiment,
deserted,
was
apprehended,
world made him angry as quickly as to if I refuse him this once. You have band with the brain and far-seeing stiraotnres. The super-strnoture is ten
O. F. COMPTON,
carried back, tried, oondemned to be thy lips, open thine hand—and keep
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hablhhonuurg. Va., will prac- be accused of egotism, for he declared no idea in the world how jealous Mr. leaders of this inspiring movement, feet above water mark. The general shoe, and at last carried out for execu- it open. Thee breakest the glass, but
tice in the CoULHiS of Bockingham, Augusta and Shcu- that no mortal living could have less Harrison is. He was even jealous of which is to develop the varied and design of the fixed structure being that
andosh eountiee. Prompt Httentiou given to collccthee breakest not the law of sobriety.
tiona, uud returns made at once upon receipt. His of that obnoxious trait than the verita- |3ob Murphy, the time he waited on me amazing resources of the Old Domin- of a double triangular tress, in which tion. After the usual preparations, a
gun
was
fired;
he
awoke
with
the
reconnection with tho Clerk's Office of this county ble Charley Vane. He was well enough for a few weeks.
ioif, and place her, once more, in the the top chord, posts and braces are of
will enable hina to give valuable information to suitIt is gratifying to notice that even
ers and those iuteeested in the records of this coun- acquainted with Kate, however, to
Charley looked aghast. He had front rank of the ever-increasing gal- wood, and (he other members of cast port, and found that a noise in the adjoining room bad produced both the tho stringency of the times does not
ty. gyOffioe at the Court-Houso for the present.
know
better
than
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let
her
see
that
never
even
heard
that
Bob
Murphy
axy
of
American
States—soil,
wateriron,
wrought
iron
being
used
in
dejuueat-Cm*
she had made him angry, for he always had ever gone with her at all—and a power, lumber, minerals and brain; let tails, &o. The draw is 360 feet, 3 in- dream and awakened him. The same tempt good men from the path of truth.
DR. W. O. HILL.
came off worsted in a quarrel with her very good reason—Bob Murphy never all and each be utilized and developed ches; the length from outside of ma- want of the notion of time is observed A stranger was in town yesterday trydreams for other causes.
PHYSICIAN AND SUBOEON. Office and residence, she was always so provokingly cool and had gone with her.
ing to sell for a curiosity a boat comto its highest degree, and let grateful sonry is about 1,400, with 2,380 feet in Dr.
one door eoath of Revere House. All calls in town
Gregory mentions a gentleman, pass, which he stated had been in bis
and country pramytly attended to.
janlO-y
sarcastic. So he close his eyes, lazily,
He strode boldly up to Annabel's hearts thank the Giver of it all, for giv- approved. The total cost of the bridge
who, after sleeping in a damp place, family over five hundred years, and
and said:
side, and taking her band drew it ing us leaders who are awake.
was $1,093,187.58. The road-way is was for a long time liable to a feeling was reported to have been owned by
DR8. WM. WILLIAMS k J. H. NEFF
Doubtless
you
are
right,
my
dear,
through
bis
arm,
while
a
laughable
exT.
J.
J.
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A
18 feet wide and is open for teams.
of suffocation whenever he slept in, a Pontius, the pilot, though he frankly
co-partnership for the Practice op Mxdicfne. Dr. you know you always are. By the pression of determination settled over
About 13 miles of sheet railway, lead- lying posture, and this was alwavs ac- said he could not vouch for the lasb
Williams, when not professionally engaged, can bo way, have you told me when you intend
his face.
(Correspondeuce of the Commonwealth.)
ing to the various
VftfU
found at hie old offliee over Jas. L. Avis'Drug Store,
parts of the city. companied by a dream of a skeleton, statement.—Norwich Bulletin.
and Dr. Nof at bla office over L. H. Ott's Drug Store. to give your first lecture on Woman's
If you are ready, we will go at once.
and Kansas City, Kan.,' which grasped him violently by the
From Missouri.
Wyandotte and
Calla left at either place will be promptly attended
Rights? Herbert Forsyth told me I'm going to sift this matter. I'm gofcL
dec9-tf
—
has been built and
a
has so far proven,' throat. He could sleep in a sitting
Mrs. Ellen Tracy, of Lansing, an
down street last night that it is all over ing to find out who this Harrison is—
snccosa.
Edilar Gommonioeallh:—Hoping to financially, a su
DR. EIVES TATUM^
posture without any uneasy feelings;
FORMERLY of the firm of Oordon. Williams k Ta- town that you aro going to make a I'll stake ray bead on that, said he.
the first church was or- j and after trying various experiments, estimable old lady of fifty-six years,
add a few words of interest to your
About 1830 tl
xum, offers bis professional services to the public. speech on Woman's Rights. I never
last week presented her husband, aged
Well, if you will go, I suppose I must valuable paper, I respectfully tender ganized. The (congregation was comOffice over the Bookingbam Bank, where he can alhe at last had a sentinel placed beside sixty-two, with a daughter. The old
ways be found when not professionally engaged. saw a poor fellow so much excited in stand the consequences. But please the following for publication in your posed of Indians,
Creoles,
Canadian
India
him, with orders to wake him whenovCalls left at James L, Avis' Drug Store promptly at- my life. He asked me if it was true— excuse me a'-momeut, I must speak to aext issue, if, in your opinion, it shall hunters and a few
f« Maryland Catholics,' er he sunk down. On one occasion he people have been married nearly thirtvtended to.
decl6-y
I told him I rather believed it was, as your sister. Kate, you remember what deserve such an end:
contains 29 churches, thes was attacked by the skeleton and a tbree years, and this is tbeir first child.
now the city coi
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS.
jou held very strong views that way.
I promised you, two or three months
Presbyterians
predominating, they hav-[ long struggle ensued before he awoke. Mr. Tracy, gazing despondently at his
In the early part of the past Spring
pi
MAIN STREET, Mkak Episcopal Church, HabbisokCharley was victorious now, and he ago ?
I formed a connection with a St. Louis ing 6 churches iand full congregations;' On finding fault with hia attendant for daughter, says it's all very well so far
bdbo, Va. When cenveuient, patlouts will please
Oh, certainly, "I remember.
make engagements, in order to save time and disap- knew it. Kate flushed criinaou then
paper as "traveling correspondent," Catholics 4; M. E Church 3 and M. E. allowing him to lie in such a state of as it goes, but there is a mighty slim
pointment to themaeives.
aug2G
chance for to be a grandfather.
turned pale again.
Well, please come with me a mo- and after first repairing to that city Church
Chnroh South 11; M. E. Church, colorCharley Vane, I always knew you ment. It will not do for us to be for route, instructions, &o., I began my ed, 2; Bantist 22; Episcopal 2; Baptist, suffering, he was assured that he had
DlT RTsrSWITZER,
' not lain an instant, but bad been
DENTIST, HARBisoNBuao, Va. fdfOjjice near the bad a contemptible disposition, but I dressed so very different, will it ?
Lutheran, Southern Lutheran,
"A dollar is a large price for a walabors. I found my territory for trial colored, Luther
Spring. Will spend four days of every month in never thought you would take that
No, indeed, our drosses muse be sim- to *>e the States of Missouri and Illi- Congregational, Christian, Union, Uni-' awakened the moment he began to ter-melon," said a purcharser to a venMt. Crawford, commencing with tho third Wednessink.
The
gentlemau,
after
a
considday.
8ept2 y
kind of an advantage of me 1 she said ilar, with the exception of the orange nois. I at once began by "taking in" tarian, German, Evangelical, Hebrewr
erable time, recovered from the affec- der of this fruit, as he was paying forangrily.
flowers and the veil.
one the other day. "You wouln't
Alton. Chicago, Springfield and other and Spiritualist 1 each.
^
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
tion.
The truth is, that Kate, although
The two girls left the room with points. After an absence of about a
SURO BON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the
NEWS PAPERS.
think so, mister," said the dealer, "if
kr
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- bigh-miuded and independent to the their arms around each other, while month, I returned to St. Louis, whore Kansas City, wwith her population of
you had sot on the fence with a shotwater, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, last degree, was no friend whatever to Charley
A
Lakoe
Modth.—She
led
him
to
a
leaned against tho mantel aud I remained a week, and tbea began to about 40,000, icarries six dailies and
and perform all other operations in his line.
gun in you hand every night for three
A^-OAce, one door South of Barbee Hotel, the Woman's Rights movement, ac- meditated.
"take in" the State of Missouri, which seven weeklies, TTic Journal of Com sofa, and in a deep base voice called weeks watching the patch."
Bridgewater, Va.
junefi-tf
cording to the popular definition of that
So this is a precious ciroamstnuce. has since monopolized the greater part mfrce,
merce, limen,
limes. 1News, Post and Tribune, him her soul's idol, and inquired what
term; and those of her friends who I suppose she bus been fooling with me of my time.
DIRECTORY.
Chronicle and 1Free Press all good pa- his monthly income was. Sseing bis,
"I suppose," said a quack, while feelthoroughly uuderstood her would no all this time; or it seems she has liked
I first visited that portion of the pers, the Times being the best paper gaze fixed on her boa-oonstrictor-liko ing a patient's pulse, "that you conaidCHURCHES.
mouth,
she
remarked
;
more have thought of acousing her of me because I am Kate's brother. And State north of the Missouri river, after west of St. Lo
Louis, Democratic. Mr.
Mxtb. E, Church. Sooth—Bev. 3. 8. ROKZEL,
"Darling, I see you notice my large, er me a hambup," "How odd it is,"
business manager being
Faster. Services every Suuday, st 11 o'clock, A'. M., aud deceit or double-dealing of any kind. I loved her so—yes, loved her 1 I lo^o which I passed to the south side and Munford, fhe b
and
beautiful potato trap; let me ex- responded the patient, "that you can
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evonlni:. Aud she bad thought that Herbert her yet, too, and I'll marry her, if I "ran np" south and south-west Mis- polite, civil and
am gentlemanly, secures
Sunday Bchuol at 9 A. H.
plain
to you the reason of its nnnsualI so accurately tell a man's thoughts by
Forsyth
understood
her.
have
to
shoot
this
Harrison
about
whom
souri. I visited the cities of Sedalia, the good will of
( all. Much more rePbksbttxrian—Rev. J. BICE BOWMAN, Pastoi.
size:
/When I was quite a child I was feeling his pulse.*'
Charley, I do think you might—she she seems so nearly wild.
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Leesaid of theirapid city, but
"the Queen of the Prairies," Joplin, mains to be sal
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 paused and burst into tears.
playing
on puppy's cellar door; it gave
On
the
way
home,
Charley
Vane
pro"tho
Wonder
of
the
West,"
Springfield,
not
wishing
ti
to occupy too ranch of
A. M.
Gbristaiu K. Ross has written a life
Charley was shocked. He bad never posed for the first time in his life to Carthage, Nevada, Lamar, Greenfield, your space I close.
K m m a n u e l—Protestant Episcopal—Bev DAVID
If at a future time way; I was precipitated down into the
oh
basement and caught by the mouth on of Charley and his search for him. lb
BABR. Rector. grg-Divine service on Sunday at 11 seen such a display of emotion as this Miss Dacre. She expressed great sur- and Vernon, all of which are conpara- a letter from tl
the
frontier
wiH
be
acA. M., and 7 P. M, Sunday School at 9 A. M. Leclike a seusatioual romance, aud
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday from Kate before. He had not dreamed prise; said she had never thought of lively young, but are places of "biz." ceptable, I will
wi send one. Wishing a projecting meat-hook, which ripped reads
at 7 P. M. Beats ft-ee.
up my face aud extended my mouth would be regarded impossible were it
that she would believe a word of it.— such a thing; that Mr. Harrison—here I then again returned to St. Louis, you suooess, I tam truly.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCABVER, Pastor.— He thought she would see that he only Charley clroched his hand, and vowed
not known to be true.
several inches."
E. 0. BRUFFEY.
Services ftrst and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
and after a few days spent in recuperWith his eyes full of sympathetic
Luthkean—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd said it to get even with her. He that be would kill Mr. Harrison the ating, once more took a grip upon my
Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third jumped up and snatched her in his next day without fail if she did not valise and started for the West. To
tears be rose from the sofa, and reDistinguished foreigner (after a
wwtrfWji
uud fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock.
What it Costs, and What it will Buy.
plied as be made toward the door:
promise that night to send him away the present writing, I have progressed
lapse:) "These Centennials—aw—are
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each arms.
'
"My angel, yon aro perhaps mistamonth. Rev. Father John Rielly, pastor. Services
'Pon my honor, sis, it is not true, a forever. Annabel burst into tears, and as far as Kansas City, Mo., which point
raan who spends
(
at 10A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. word
A man
fifty cents a day ken. Probably in the excitement of vewy encouwngiug to the wepublio, 1
of it. I only said it to torment told him that it was cruel to talk so, I will leave to-morrow via A. T. & S. fQrA
should think—uw. Do they occur ofevefl^ Sunday.
iiq
tohi
nor tobacco or cigars, spends
for liquor,
that awfnl moment you left your mouth ten V"
John Weslbt Ohaphl—Colored Methodist—Rev. you. I vow I have not seen Herbert and to force from her such a humiliat- F. R. R. (or Los Animos, Puebla, Dan- nBe
ie8Biv $182.1
W. LEBWOOD. Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. for a week.
uselessly
$182.50
per
year.
Let
us
see
down in the basement and accidentally
ing confession; hut she bad loved him ver and other towns of Colorado.
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening.
thiB sum
snm will do towards keeping
what thiis
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
brought up the cellar. We shall meet
ftute gave him a kiss of reoonoilia- all the time, feeling certain though that
Since
arriving
here
(this
being
my
j
^
i
"Mike, and is it yeraeif that can bo
a
fam lv during
ur n6 the winter:
a familv
Baptist Chuboh (colored)—Services every Sundsy, tiou.
again in a better world. Adieu."
he
did
not
care
for
her,
she
bad
at
at 1) a. m. aud 7 p. m. Rev. L. Williams, Pastoi.
third visit) I have taken a complete 20
bushels
of
ppotatoes
aftber
tellin' mo how they make ice
20
bushels
of
$10
00
^1 » m
And now,. Kate, resumed Charley, length consented to marry Mr. Harri- synopsis of the city, and of its past, its 3 laurels of flo
SOCIKTIKS.
cream ?" "In troth I oun. Don't they
3
banrels
of
flour,
15.00
BOCKINGHAM OHAPTEB. No. 6, B. A. M.. meets dou't you think really that Annabel is son, but that manifestly, now it would present aud its future, I propose to jgQ
General Butler is called "the widow" hake them in cold ovens, to be surn ?"'
0j beef,
beey
150 lbs of
12.00
In Masonic Toiuple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth making a fool of herself about me
ho impossible to do so.
because when he was making his camSaturday evening of each mouth.
tell "what I know," hoping that it may 20
of
cofTee
20
lbs
of
coffee,
6.00
. M. E. H. P.
Charley was in raptures. He had find among the oorapamons of my isoibsofsuga
In what way, Charley?
. L. 0. Myeuh, Bec'y.
150 lbs of sugar,
18.00 paign for the Congressional nomination
Orpheus C. Kerr's disease is called
Why, she cau't conceal her adoration succeeded in breaking off an engage- childhood a few interested readerp.
33 tong
j
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M.,
of
ooa
tons
of
coal,
21.00 which be has received, bo said on one "inertia of the pneumogastric nerves."
meets in Masonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on th* of mo.
ment, and that was something at any
occasion
that
he
was
not
asking
for
it
Kansas City is situated in the ex- 0ne
One 8uH
suit of
of clothes,
20.00
flrst Saturday evening of each mouth.
Boai'diug-hoase beepers bail the nof?
I bad not observed it, indeed, I rate. He yielded to.Annabel's tearful trome north-west corner of Jackson 0ne
like a coy maiden, but rather like a malady, aud hope for an epidemic.
JAS. U. DWYEB, W. M.
,r of
of boots,
bo(
One
pair
.10.00
L. C. Mtkrs. Soo'y.
entreaty that he would not go farther county, Missouri, it is upou the line of -Dre8S
thought you were engaged.
wife
15 00 widow who knew what she wanted, and
MINN EH AH A TRIBE. No. 33. I. O. R. M., meete
No, no, puss. The fruit that will fall than the gate, as she thought it her Missouri and Kansas ou the west and c,oak for wjfe'
lu Red Men's Hall, Harrisonburg. on Monday evening
1000 did not hesitate to say so. This is the
"Marriage is promotion," says Goo,
of each week.
W. H CORDEL, Sachem.
without shaking is rather too mellow duty to see Mr. Harrison alone, and the Missouri river on the south. The shoes Jor children,
10.00 reason why he is now the "Widow Eliot. In the eyes of such a reasouer,
J. K. Smith. Chief of Records.
explain
the
whole
matter
to
him.
for
me.
Butler."
present
city
limits
embrace
and
oouoiothes
for
children,
COLD WATEK LODGE, No. 87,1. O. G. T.. meets
20 50
a man with bis third wile would doubtAnd Charley Vane is in blissful ig- tain a population (estimated) of about jjent
But you don't mean to say that you
In Red Men's Hall, every Fridsy evening.
15 00
P. BRYAN, W. C.T.
less pass for a Brigadier General.
norance
that
Mr.
Harrison
was
a
mynever
cared
for
her
?
40.000,
that
is
Kansas
City
proper;
'
An
imposing
spectacle,
even
for
this
AH1RAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 26. meeU flrst and
No, not that. I was sure at one time thical person, and that he is the victim within a limit of about 5 miles are
third Thursday evenings, in l.O.O.F. Hall.
$18250 year, is the Danbury woman who has
J. h. Smith, Scribe.
G. B. 8TR0TUER. C. P.
of a plot which originated with hia sis- Kansas City, West Kansas City, Armthat I loved Annabel; butThere's no spcial style of engagameuli
^
Rfty nothing
nothi
To say
of time; health, re- been married six times. The sixth
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40. I. O. O. F.. meets lu
ter
Kate.
Well.
riungs.
A spider's web with a, fly in
Odd Follows' Bali, BDarrisouburg, Tuesday evening of
strong aud Wyandotte, the three latter potation,
<feo.,
marriage
oooarred
lust
week.
The
putation, &a., wasted and lost by useeach week.
JOHN E. ROLLER. N. G.
Kate, you know I want a wite that I
being in Kansas, aud Harlem in Clay leHS
indi,jpeno( and remorse, self-con evening before the auupioiaus day be it is a pretty device.
less indulgence,
Wm, A. Slatku, Secretary;
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. h Sons of Jonadab, meets shall have to do some desperate deed
viotion aD(1
and re gret for tho past. Aud was with her, and as he departed she
Virtue is the only immortal thing •oo., Mo., all containing ubout 60,000 viotion
In Temperance liall, every Saturday evening.
to win.
yyet
George Bancroft does more worl: at
et how
bow manv
manv thus indulge, and then said; "Be round prompt to-morrow.
F. B. TRK1UER. W. 0.
which belongs to mortality; it is an in- inhabitants.
I don't see why, when you can get vincible gieatness of mind not to he eleVIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3, Sous of Jonadab,
In 1830 the city was flrst laid oat, 'prnto
prate of "bard times,'* while their fam- It's a habit of mine to have these things 75 than many ifien at 45. He wad 76
luci ts in TuiuperaHce Hall, every Thursday ewrung. her so nicely without.
i October 3.
done on time."
ilies suffer at thomo.
JIABUV WAY. SEC.
C. T. OTKRUALL, W. C.
' vated or dejected by good or ill forhuue. then about 40 acres, it is said, was sold Hies

LET US DEVELOP OUR RESOURCES.
Old Commonwealth.
li-VRRlMCKVIttmO, V. 'A.
C. H. VAST»SI(POKD, Kmi-JI.
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Tbo following flispntch was recoiTed
by us at 10:30 just nipht. It clearly
shows the eler.tion of Tilden and Hendricks, ns ihe States named as not
beard from have doubtless cast their
electoral votes for our national ticket.
Washington, Nov. 8,10:30, P. M,—Latest ilicpnlclies shows Tilden 184 electoral
votes sore, and Hayes 101, leaving Oregon,
Ciilifornlu, Nevada, Florida and Louisiana,
with n total of 24 electoral votes, doubtful.
The Uepublicans claim all these, but the
Pemocrats claim Louisiana by 10,000 majority.
THE RESULT OP THE PUESIDEXTIAL
ELECTIONJ
The intellifieneo which wo publish
this morning will resound throughout
the world and thrill with patriotic joy
every true American heart. The Presidential election of Tuesday last, which
resulted in the triumphant success of
Tilden and Hkndricks by a .decisive
majority, wits the most important political event of the 19th century, and
will liberate the country forever from
the domination of the, most corrupt, intolerant and tyrannical party which
has ever controlled the destinies of an
enlightened country through a long
period of time. The defeat of the Eopublican party, under all the circum
stances, will prove ns final and crushing to them ns was the battle of Waterloo to Napoleon, or the surrender
at, Appomat'ox C. H. to the Confederates.
All the vast power and patronage of
the Federal Government, aided by its
military forces; all the vile appeals of
the Radical leaders to tbo sectional
prejudices of the North and to the ignorance and passions of Iho negros at
the South; nil the frantic efforts of 100,000 office holders fighting with the energy of desperation to retain their own
profitable positions, have availed nothing to avert the final and irrevocable
sentence of condemnation by the American people of those who have betrayed
their confidence, violated the constitution of the country, destroyed its prosperity and mocked at its calamities.
The return of the great Democratic
party to power wUl mark a new era in
the history of tbo United States. Under the administration of Samuel -T.
Tilden, economy, integrity and eflioiency will mark every department of
the public service. The Federal Government will be again restricted to tbe
exercises of its legitimate powers, and
will cease to trespass upon the rights
of States of the Union, or to exercise
shameless and lawless tyranny upon
individuals. The States will be allowed to control their own internal affairs, and tranqnility and good order
will be restored throughout the South.
With reform in the national governmsnfc and suitable amendments to onr
present absurd and oppressive tariff
laws, our agricultural, manufacturing
and commercial interests will revive
and flourish, and we shall again enjoy
the unbounded prosperity and witness
a return of the kind and fraternal feelings which prevailed among all the
people of this vast Republic in the
good old days of democratic ascendancy before tbe advent to power of the
Republican party. So mote it be!
Our readers will find all the returns
of the election which have been received here by telegraph in another col-

As the dlh of March next falls on
Sunday, President Tilden will not he
inanguratiod until Monday, (he 5th,
consequently Vice-President Ferry
will succeed to the Presidency. His
term will be short 24 hours—but it
give ample time for him to do some
act which will give him a prominet
place in history.

Since tbe election is over, let ns forget whatever of ill-feeling and animos- THE HAYES IS DISPELLED
ity which may have been engouderod
during tbo campaign, and all work to
gether for the general impfoterftent and
development of our town, county and
State. Let by-gones be by-gones, and
REFORM
TRIUMPHS
OVER
CORRUPTION!
past political differences bo forgotten.
We have a Slate rich in minoml wealth,
and a soil unsurpaased for fertility and
productiveness. Our own county of
Rockingbam stands among the foremost in the elements of wealth, which
only need development to make her the
wealthiest and most populous in tbe
Commonwealth. Within her borders
lie vast deposits of the best of coal and The
Pacific
Slope
Swells
the
Host!
iron, whilst her water power is unsurpassed. The fertility of her soil is unexcelled, her climate as healthy as that
"Like the leaves of the forest when smnmer is green,
of any spot upon the globe, and her
The
host with their banners at sunset were seen ;
scenery almost unrivalled.
Like
the leaves of the forest when Autumn hath blown,
To prepare for tbe development of
That host on the morrow lay withered and strewn."
this naturally wealthy section, we have
undertaken several internal improvements, which, when completed, will
greatly faciliate onr growth and prosperity. In additiou to the Valley Tilden has 40 majority on the Electoral Vote and
Branch of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, which pots uA in close and direct
600,000^maj. on the Popular Vote!
communication with Baltimore, two
other lines of railroad are being constructed tq tide-wataj. and a third is
completed and in operation as far as
.
WE PRESENT THE
Stannlon. This latter road is ultimately to extend up the Valley to the Tennessee line, and wo have no doubt of
its final construction, and we believe
PiUEHf U UCE-PBESIHT ELECT OF TBE 0. S
three years l^enco will witness its completion.
Tbo narrow gauge road to Fredericksburg, via Stanards-ville and Orange
Court House, is under construction,
and in a few weeks will be operated
from Orange Court House to Fredcricksbnrg. The route to this point, and
on to Rawley Springs, has been surveyed. Tbe whole road has been contracted for, an.d 'he eompany who are
building it—the Royal Land Company
of Virginia—are abundantly able to
I
complete it:
Another narrow gauge rn d—ll-e
Washington, Cincinnati & St Loots R.
R.—which is to extend oust to AL-x
andria and Richmolid, and west t S'
Lowis and Chicago, is also under construction'. This road is graded a
greater portion of. tbo distance west to
Monterey in Highland county, and ties
for the rails are being gotten outLarge fiuusoriptions to its capital stock
have been made by citizens, counties
and corporations along its route across
tbe Blue Ridge, and a portion of the
road has been sarveved. Upon the
whole its prospects are brighter than
li
at any time since its projection, and
wo anticipate active work on it by
Spring—perhaps earlier.
Capital, which has been locked np
hi bunks and vaults for some time past,
owing to the unsettled financial policy
of the government, will now seek investments. We have gieat inducements
here, and if we will allswork together,
invite capital and immigration and
welcome strangers to our midst, our
efforts will be crowned with success.
ROCKIXGUAM THE, it ANN EH COUNTY.

Alabama,

Below we give the vole of Rockinghatn, which is oiiicifll except as to tbe
vote upon the constitutional amendraeuts, which received nearly the full
Conservative vote cast. The vote polled is the largest cast in the county
since the constitution of 1SS9 was
adopted, and the Conservative majority is fully 700 more than that given
Koraper in 1873. There is no doubt
but a still larger majority would have
been polled bad a full canvass of the
county been made. In several sections
no meetings were beld, and it is certain that a little effort would have resulted in a larger majority for Tilden
and Hendricks and the entire ticket.
Rockingbam has covered itself with
glory, and again rolls up the largest
majority of any county in the State.
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Arkansas,

6

Mississippi,

Connecticut,

0

New York,

Delaware,

3

New Jersey,

California,

6

North Carolina,

Electoral Vote of the States,
For the benefit of onr readers we
republish tbe electoral vote of the
Union. Tbo whole vote is 3C9, making 185 necessary to a choice.
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Louisiana,

Oregon,

Indiana,

15

Tennessee,

Kentucky,

IS

Texas,

Maryland,

8

Missouri,

15
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10

11
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Georgia,
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The New York World, as an evidence
of increased prosperity, has recently
appeared in an entire now dress. The
types upon which it is now printed are
the handsomest we ever saw. In thip
campaign tbe World has wielded a
strong influence, and deserves tbe immense patronage which it is receiving.
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The splendid Steamer HAYES, (Stern Wheeler,)
will leave her moorings at 7
day) morning.

Republicans

o'clock,
are

this

notified

(Thursto be at

must be nlade with
The Halifax Record states ibat thir- the train early, as connection
ty-nine lashes, well laid on, were nrfby order 0/ u inagistrate, at the Boat.
Half-rations and no ^grog' allowed all
We learn from Woodstock, that E. ministered
Halifax Court House last AVodncsday
S. J-untoi', alias Sneed, the bogus news- to
a white man named Gnnther, who emigrants.
"Hard-tack" abundant.
paper ugent, who bus been receiving
was convicted of stealing chickens.
subscriptions
to
tbe
Sbouandoub
/f''rnl/l, and tbe DalUmore papeis was
Leave your photograph and a lock of your hair
urnoftcul
at
Strasburg
on
Tuesday
of
Governors
of
New
York
will
hereafter
J.'.e1 week and is now in ja'l at Wood- hold office fur three years. Heuee that with your friends.
stock awaiting trial. Hunter bad col- State will not again vote for Governor
lected near a hundred dollait in this and i'lcsident ut tbe same time until
By order,
Z. CHANDLER, Commander.
1888,
1

cratic majority—a Dsmoeratic gain of 215.
BY TELEGRAPH! Qreene county, 4 towaebtpe beard from, give
— —^
SyecUl XUipfttobet to die Commonwealth.
1700 majority for TiMen. Outre connty indication are that the Democrats have carried
the county by 1,000—a lone of 4001
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—The election
passed off quietly In this city ; there were no
disturbances reported worth mentionhrg.and
of the arreets made some twenty odd were
of persons caught in the act of violating the
VIRGINIA!
election laws.
During a quarrel this afternoon Walter
Fronv tbe most reliable returns re- Valentine, colored, aged 15, shot and inoeived, Tilden's majority in Virginia stantly killed SaraT Weeks, colored, aged
will reach 35,00(X The Conservatives about 17.
elect a solid oongrsesional delegation,
Chabi.koton, S. C., 7. P. M.—Unofficial
and have red eemed tbe Black District. returns from various sectiona of the State
The amendments, too, have been car- show large Democratic gaies every where, as
compared with the vote of two years ago.—
ried, and a better and abeaper govern- No Republican gains are yet reported any
ment will resnlt. Below we give a few where. The Democratic Committee are Jutelegrams received from Richmond, bilant. Re-publicans are unwiTIhig to grant
and Shenandoah And Angnstacounties: that ChamtWIain's majority of 1874 has
been overcome. Unofficial, but trustworthy
Ricmiow* Nov. 8.
returns,
from about one-half tbe State show
Returns not all in, but the State will a Democratic
gs in of 13,000, compared witlk
give fully 35,000 majority for Tilden.
1874, when Chantberlain bad 1,000 over Ibe.
Staoxtok, Nov. 8.
Oreen fusion. The Republicans claim
Tilden's majority 385; Harris' 377. Charleston county tvlll give a heavy RepnbThe oonnty will give about 2,800 ma- liean gain to offset tb.v Democratic gaine.—
The result hange upoir tbe coast counties'
jority.
not accessible by wire.
New Mabket, Nov. 8.
Chablkston. Nov. 8, 2; 15, A. M.—Retorna
Tilden 309; Hayes 10. Harris 286; up to this hour give Hampton 7,000 majoriEarly 10.'
ty ; this does not tnoiade Chsrlestoo connty,
which wfll probably give Cbaneberfahi 5,000
EnntbuBO, Nov. 8.
Tilden 322; Hayes 6. Harris 315; or 0,000 msjorlty. The election will be very
close, with chances in favor of Hantfitoa forEarly 5.
- •
Qovaxnor, and Hayes for Preeident.
Mt.^Jackson, Nov. 8.
Columbus, O., Nov. 7.—Returns from 308:
Tilden 274; Hayes 87. Harris 274; wards, townships and precincts in about 60
Early 37.
counties, including about half of Cleveland
and one-third of Cincinnati, show Hayes"
"WOODKTOOK, NOV. 8.
Shenandoah gives Tilden 2427 ma- gain, as compared with the Oobernatorial
jority—a gain of 634 on Kemper's ma- election of '75, to be 159.
COLUMBCB, Nov. 7, 11:30, P. M.—Returne
jority.
from 508 townships and wards in Ohio ehow
a net Republican gain of 176 over 1875,
Washinoton, Nov. 7,10 o'clock, P. M.— when Hayee' majority was 654.
Nothing reliable until this hour. Tilden's
Editorial from the Waahington "Chronimajority in New York city Is over 57,000, cle
which secures him. the State. Returns up
"Returns received up to tbe hourof going
to this hour indicate as follows: Connecti- to press were too meagre to afford a basis
cut, Wisconsin, North Carolina and Louisi- upon which to make a prediction ae to th&
ana are Democratic. Hampton is elected in result of the Presidential contest yesterday.,
South Carolina, with probabilities that the although the indications are favorable to tho
Slate is secured for Tilden. New Jersey, belief that Hayes and Wheeler will have a
California and Ohio Republican. Indiana is email mojorily in.the electoral college, Ae
doubtful. Later returns may alter the above expected Tilden commanded the support of
somewhat, but present indications are us the solid South, with the exception of South
stated.
Carolina, which State may be considered
Washington, Nov. 7.—New York City sure for Hayes and Wheeler.
550 districts, which give Tilden 53,"New York, New Jersey, tkmnectiflut and
000 majority. In Brooklyn Tilden's majori- the Pacific Coast States must be included iu ,
ty is 17,000 ; giving him 79,000 with which the doubtful category, and will romain there
to go into the State—undoubtedly giving until newe can be heard from the remotest
him the State by a large majority.
sections which usually are a& laggard about
In Massachusetts, Ben Bulter is elected. furnishiog early dbd satisfactory election inDemocrats gain quo Congressman and lose formation as the cities ara prompt.
one in that State so far.
"The Democratic majority rn New York
Estimated Democratic majority in Missou- city was not so large as members of that
ria 30,000. Later dispatches do not alter in- party hoped it would be, and if the rural
dications given in first dispatch.
districts come to the front as squarely yesIn New York State 170 election districts, terday as they have iu the past, the success
outside of.New York city, give a Democratic of the Republican electoral ticket in the Emgain of 3,148 compared With-the vote '73.
pire State is secured.
Returns from Michigan show Democratic
INDIANA.
gains over the vote of 'IS,
"The vote is so close as to require an offiIn Wisoonsin 50'townsiiips and wards give cial count to determine whether electors
Hayes 1,300 majority. Republican gain of will be for Hayes or Tildwv '
947.
,
"Pennsylvania has given a handsome maIn New York city the complete majority jority for Hayes, as have other Slates counted sure for Hayes before the election."
for Tilden is 53,550.
In Illinois 20 towns give Hayes 855 majorWashinoton, Nov. 8.—Previous to the
ity. Democratic gain of 94, compared with hour of one o'clock there had beep, no news
the vote of '73.
b A')
received here wortli sending, as it has not
Nuw Yobk, Nov. 7, 10;3fl P. M.—Demo- changed the indications given last night.-^
cratio estimates from returns so far, gives Even now news is meagre. In New York
Tilden New York, New.Jergey, Connecticut, the 'Democrats figure Hayes 154 electoral
votes, Tilden 215, The Repubiicaos. it is
Indiana and all the Southern States.
Washington, Nov. 8th,—Returns up to understood, concede 184 with Florida, Oremidnight indicate certainly that New York, gon and Wisconein to decide. Both parties
Connecticut, Indiana, Louisiana and North claim all three of these States Democrats
Carolina of the Slates considered doubtful here figure 199 eleotorial votee for Tilden.
The latest dispatches from South Carolina
have gone Democratic. The Democratic
Committee of New York claim Tilden's elec- give Hampton 7,000 majority, with eeveral
tion beyond a doubt, while the Republicans counties to hear from, which may reduce his
majority. As between Hayes and Tilden,
claim Hayes' election by 37 majority.
Later dispatches from New York says the the contest not yet decided, hut it is believed
Tribune, Sun, World aod Herald concede Hayes will carry the State.
Tilden's election.
anotheb supply op
Wabuinoton, Nov. 8.-r-Tilden is certainly CLOTHING AND HATS,
elected. Has carried every Southern State,
HAVE JUST ABBIVED AT
with New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, The Grand Central Clothing House.
Indiana and Wisconsin. Wade Hampton
The larRe additioas made to our already most dosirable stock, enable ua .to offer every inducement to
is electpd in South Carolina.
parties wishing to purchase goods in our line.
Call and satisfy yourselves by an examination of our
Qbo. C. Wbddehbtjrn.
and prices.
Washington, Nov. 8.—An Immense mass goods
nov9
D. M. SWITZER & SON.
of dispatches have been received here, mostANOTHER^CAUTION.
ly giving details of the elections in different
States, indicating certainly that the Demo- BUY NO 8INGEP SEWING MACHINES of parties
who sell them at $60 to $73, while you can buy
crats have carried all tbe Southern States
at $40 to $45, fa ran n«io, at GKO. O. CONKAD'fc.
except South Carolina, which is in doubt, them
Gome and see if it is so.
All
other
Machines sold at greatly REDUCED prialso Now York, Indiana, New Jersey and ces—under all
other Agents. Gome this way, now,
Connecticut, making in all 107 electoral to buy your Sewing Alacbines.
ATTA
5H
MEM'S
of all kip dp. Needles. Oil, Ac., foe
votes for Tilden. The Democratic National sale. All sorts of Machiues
repaired.
jKJ-RE'VfEMBEB THE PIAOH.
Committee in New York claim 203 electoral
Nov. 9. 1876.
GEO. 0. CONEAD.
votes.
Washington, Nov. 8. 1-30 P. M.—Democrats claim all tbe Southern States except SECOND ARRIVALI
South Carolina, which is dbubtful. All returns indicate at least 191 elecvoriai votes for
Tilden. The Democratic Committee claim
202. New York, New jersey, Connecticut
JUST OPENED!
and Indiana considered sure.
—.roa-rWashington, Nov. 8, 2:30 A. M.—Later
returns do not change estimates sent in pre- For tho Fall and Winter Season,
A SPLENDID AND
vious diepatchee, except that. Republicans
claim Louisiana,
^ f.
Republicans estimated ,majority in Phila- Elegant Ml of llliiiery & Fancy Soofo
DBY GOODS, liC.. fOfi, LADIES.
delphia 18.000; in State 15,000 to 20.000.
Democrats estimated majority in New Jer COME AND SEE FCOME AND SEE I
sey 6,000, Connecticut 3,000, Kentucky 70,The bounds ot an ordinary *4Mlwerti«e«eut will ntot
permit an enumeration or deaoriiuiun of tbij* stock.
000, Miseiaeippi 30,000, Indiana 10,000.
come and see for youraolvea, and it will
Dispatches j ust received from San Francis- Therefore,
pay you well to do no, be two pijrehaalng. The stock
co says Democratic majority in that city 2,- embraces everything In the line of
000, and State Democratic by email majority. MILLINERY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS,
IXOWERS. FEATHERS, &C.
Massachusette has gone Republican by reTTTUrn TO RAND. A WlRGE INiVOICE OP
duced majority on State ticket.
o U >0 A Meat btylo Goods I'O.R LADIES.
Washington, Nov. 8.—Prom the "WashjI9-Ar to prices, ray Goods are beyond compotlon.
Don't bo deceived by' tho advertised "Great Keducington Chronicle" of this morning ;
vtionst" Examine tor youriislveB. See whoso gupdti
San Fbancibco, Nov. 7. 12 o'clock —Re. are really the cbeapest. Give mo a share of patron^e,
I shall endeavor to merlta.contiuuauoe of it.
turns from 220 townehlpa and voting pre- andSSjTk.
three years' application to the Milliuery bnaicincte In 06 countiee give a net Democratic nesH In Baltimore Cdy*. is a guarantee thai I know
something
of style and the manner of getting np Lagain of 502 on October vote. Democratic dies' Hats and
MUliuory Goods goneraUy.
majority in State will not be less tlmn 7(000.
Call!
Calli
Phiiadblphia, Nev, 6—In*the Ist Con- Call!
JB-BEMEIIBKB THE RIGHT PLAGE.
gressional District Freeman, Republican, has
DELIA E. P1NKUS,
8893 msjorlty; in the 4th district Kelly, RenovO
Next to ftfesonlo Buildings
publican, 6161, and in tbe Sth dietrict Banner, Republican, 8038 majority. Lebannon
county gives 1,400 majority for Hayes.; Kll Commissioner's Sale
linger. Republican, is elected to Congress by IN pursuance of a decree rendered in the cbsnoerj
cause of Heller, et ulu. vs Johnson el nfo, 1 will,
an increased majority, Veuango county is
Ou
Saturday, lltb of November, 1876.
claimed by Republicans by 133 majority.—
front of the Oourt-Honse in Harrisoobwg, Ya., 2
In Lawrence connty the Republican majority in
procwed to sell the tract of laud pBrehaaed by John
Manning, Trustee for Fauniu Jonnsou, of Lvcy Johnla estimated at 1,700, a gain of 800. Sus- sou,
situated about 2 mi We N, SL of Keezletovrd
-quebanna county, 6th district, shows a Re- Road, adjoining the lands of Jacob Beam and others,
contaiulug
about 3 acres and 60 poles.
publican gain of 111. Elk county is estimaTERMK: Enough csah to pay costs, nsd the bslanco
iu
four
equal
annual tuiyments, with intsrtst from
ted at between 700 and 800 Democratic. In
purchaser giving bond with seenrity lor deferred
Luzerne county it is stated that Tilden's ma- date,
payments.
KD S. CONRAD,
octlOts
Com mi sal oner.
jority will reach 8,000. Mifflio county, 0
townships give Tilden 108 majority. DemoWANTED. TOHXNT,
cratic gain 3. Lycoming county is estima- A GOOD stand for a country store, with dwelling
for s small lamlly. Good retVreuccn
ted at 1100—Democratic loss of 53 West- given.conveuleut
Address
JAMES WHITE.
muu'iaud county is ustimulud ut 1500 DemouOV2
MutcLiuu't* |L\er, AlLeuw,. Iu Co., Va.

Old Commonwealth.
Harrisonbursr, Va.,

: i i Not. 9,1879.
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I'DBLIftHED KVKRY THURSDAT BY
c. ii. v^ivoiorM^oitn.
aa-Offlre over the Store of Loee a Bkixkb
South of the Oonrt-Houee.
Term, of Kob.crTption s
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Ad-vertlsintc Ttates i
1 eqnere, (ten lines of this tn>e.) ens Insertion, tl.O
( " eseh subsequent Insertion,
so
1 "
10.00
1 ** six months
fi.oo
Vcxslt Adtbbtihembktb $10 lor the Bret square and
$5.00 to each additional square per year.
fnOFSssioKai, Cards $1.00 a line per year. For five
Vase o less $5 per year.
Lroai. ADTnnsxitBirrs the legal fee of $5.00.
SrxpiAL »r Locad Nonoxa 16 oenta per line,
large adTerttaemenU taken upon eontract.
All adrertislng bills duo tn adranoe. Yearly adTertlsers disooutlnulne before the close of the year, wil
he charged transient rates.
»
•Tol> PrlnMrnj.
We aro prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at
lue- rates, rou cash.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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defeat to tbe en em ies of
government.
A - previouBiy
! 1 __ announced
jad

wotita oe a clay of fasting. This was
accounted for afterward. It had been
announced that the Whees <uad Heeler
party would hold a meeting in that
section that day, hence the poultry
roasted high. When they learaed "that
the procession was a Tilden Cavalcade,
they fsanio down, ehed their leathers
and willingly gave thejaselvcs lor the
good of the country.
Alter sitppor a large boa-fire was
built, which lit ttp the street for some
distance tp-pund. The band, having
been assured that they would be provided breakfast in the tuoruing, reluctantly left the hoepitable board of Mr.
Z. D. Gilmore, and forihing in line
marched to the tune of "Hold the Port"
to HopLiu's Store, whore the meetiug
was to be held. The large crowd which
had assembled necessitated an open
air meeting, and the orators spoke
from the store porch. Messrs. Ooode,
Yanoey, O'Perrall and Boiler harrangned the assemblage and urged the
people to do their duty, and their
whole duty, on the 7th, and the returns from that seotiou show that they
did so,
■
Removed to Baltimore,—Jno. Iff. Gordon, M. IX, of Hwrisonburg, has removed to Baltimore Hilr wilL fLa in-

A Virtuods Ci mmunity.—An Ohio
Quaker, at tbe Exc ilange Hotel, Friday
ad
who was on his way to tbe annual meoting of Frit fds at New Garden, said he had beet' in this State several days, through the counties of
Northampton, Gates, PiTquimans, and
Hertford,- and he had not yet heard a
profane word spoken or B9en a drop of
liquor drank.—Raleigh Sentinel.
Gr

The editor of the Roanoke Collegian
suggests that the friends of the "late
Dr. Bittle arid the friends generally of
the college purebase and plac<i his private library, entire, in poesi'ssion of
the college. The collection, made
mostly during his mifiisterial life, and
eousisting of about 3,000 volumes, comprises many very valuable works.
Gold closed in New York at 1001-
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removed from the TeacUere' Certlficste, or
United States Troops In Virginia.
MISCELLANEOUS.
"License," as It ie now called. We eaggoet
Its sboliehroent allogelher, that the "Sio PROCLAUATIOIT BY THE OOVKRNOK.
Semper Tyrannls" may not arise, like BanSee below Got. Kemper'e manly
v quo's ghoet, to dietnrb those offlcial gentlen
proolanifttion.
protesting against the
y men, who delight in atbittaiqi and tyrannical
Bn
violation of tbe peace and guaranteed
Indulgences.
1111
Your typo gave ns "BInckaJyV' when eor rights of this OommonweaUh by tbe
of Fedaral troops wilbin its
manuscript had It "Blackaby."' However, quartering
borders, and calling? upon all citizens JOSEPH NEY,
we comfort onrselves and congratMata yoa, and
States officials to exercise moderal8
-THE
' as you have not horrified our commnfiicutlorn S tion and forbearnce.
and diminished your eubscriptlon list, by
This outrage and nsarpation of tbe
"" calling the old man a "Blackleg."
•bief of a desperate party will prt'dnco
Pleasant Run School, reports the names of 'n great shook throuebout tbe conn'ry. Clieap CoflfectioBer,
at
Ella M. Byerly, Ada Miller and Simeon
Petrrsshtho, Va., Nov. 4, 1876.
Rondabneb, as having received the highest Oov&nttm Jnnu's fu. Kempert'
DME8 SPOBfOdD HOTEL,
18
P- number of distinctions. In diligence, deportA company of artillery from Fortt
STILL IN BUSINESS AND OFFERS THIS
Y K AH
" meat and recitations, for the month ending Foote arrived this P. M. and is station58
Nov. 1st.
ed at the custom kowso. They will re-- Greater Inducwients fftan Everl
ld
Did you see that squadron of Tilden Caval- main uutif after the election. They
'■ ry from our town, under the command of come in answer to the call of UnitedI ol 1ov«7 deicWption, wry•elortod
ttock
of CAN DIM
bIj le .u«l
lUvor.
rs
Col. Aaron Shutters T
States Marshal Bhinsdel I, who is also
fl a
*ceuU per pound.
indcc^nent I.nill offer Gum Dropw*
"
The election passed off very quietly. The chairman of the Bepublican State'I (25
' largest polled since the adoption of the new Committee. There has not been even
lt
constitution in 1860. The following is a a case of assault and' battery in this
'• Bummary of the result at this precinct:— city for weeks, and theref is rto earthly FANCY GSOCERIESf
My stoolt consists, ii
'• Whole number of votes cast 236: Tilden. shadow of justification for tbe piesence
1
ate ; Hayes, 90 ; Harris, 900 ; Early. 18 ; For of troops.
Valcwis Raisins, Un psr lb. •
Layer io, 20o per lb.;
1
1 was preparing a report toyOU'Whon
, ctaendments, 123; Against Amendutents,91.
Loose Muscatclio. do., no pop lb,:
your message arrived, and will send
Lundou Lsyprs, 3l>o par ib.;
X'oure.
U
Bast Snprllsss. 'Hie per ib •
full inforinalion by mail. RespeclfnlLsxhoru Citros, 40i-«nts"
8
WROM CROSS KEYS.
Iji
W illiam E. Cameron, Mayor.
Cnrtsnts, 10 eta por lb.
0
Mk Editor :—Do not attribute the seem- I
EvoartMi^ (n th»
a Ing remissness of your correspondent to aa 2b the. People of Virginia :
) lack of interest or pleasure in coutribatiogg
Information Las jviijt been received CANNED GOODS
t something to your valuable paper, but to aa from antheutio souroestlmt a detachIliKr, s!*o aUikluds o( I'oKod McsAs. snob as
'
1 real lack of news in this vicinity. Not aa ment of the United Stktes army has HA
,,
S
8aii
LOBSTERS,
S?.'^5 Si™
SALMON,
si-in-n. «2?COVE and.D1NIC8.
PKKLED.ova,
> breath of tntercef te< break ths even monott this day been quartered at Petersburg,
TEttS, PIHUSES, JELLX% tSttcL
» ony of life—country llfs—until we weree under orders to retnain until after the
: pleasantly awakened from the lethargy of^ pending election, and to bo under the
-A-XiSOV
our dreams to a sense of life, activity andd sole direction of Federal officials. Tbe Msoosroni. VenoaoeUI. Dalisr's Cbocolstn. Rsurps, is.Figs, Bsrbary Dates, Orsngsei Lemons, Ac.
I importance of the mighty events transpiring voting-places of Petersburg are being
I around ns, by the thunderfng eloquence ofd surrounded with a cordon of bayonets Almonds, English Wslnnts, Filbssts, lieoans, and
PsliunuU.
' our much esteemed friend, Capt. John Paul.! on the ev« of the elections.
1
It is provided by the Constitution of
who kindly treated ns to one of bis best ef,'
forts, in the cause of Tilden, Hcndricks and the United btates that the Government
TOYS!
Reform, on Friday night of laat week. We thereof shall protect each of the States, TOYS!
® on the application of the Legislature
had almost despaired of fcch a compliment* (or the Executive when the Legislature i«E*i<7Lyt.l,inR th*t.linraan braln wmW Invent I Jibtb
line, hucIi
rmDolle, Nuih'n
Ark, Volocipodes,
VMien, Cuiia
as an appointment for public speaking, and (
and^ Sttuocre,
Hbbby-boiw,
Wbroiui.
Animals, Jiaiik«, TuJjh. Buckfits, &.c.
before we could recover from thw overwhelm- |cannot ho convened), against domes- Drums,
violence.
Ing shook of pleaanre the good news pro-* ticNo
domestic violence, no breach of Tobacco az&d Cigars.
duced. the night in question was upon us, the
|
peace,
no molestation of any citi,0 i
and for want ot' time It was impossiWo to» ;zen in the exercise
?i? J.VaUsy.
?.,T*yscou,1,1<
'1"" of1 Tobsoco
"',l th« stbest
So.
of ady right exists, ri™y.r
Cigsp in tbe
A. foil line
s rsscollect an audience aa would bo creditable to> (or is threatened, or apprehended, or BOnablepviso. SnuSs. Pipes. (.'igw-Uoldsrs, 4c,. A-o..
couBtantty on hihtid.
the place. Hence, we are sorry to state, the» likely
1
to arise in the Commonwealth,
audience was not large, but we are confidentt ]Perfect peace, order and security reign r/r
"•
Capt. Paul's speech was as much appreciirtedI throughout
t
all oar borders. Every
as though there had been thousands to greet- citizen
(
A COMPLETE STOCK
of whatever race, color, or couhim. It is useless to say the Captain's speechi ditiun
i
is protected, cau be protected, and
y ,
PA1
was a good one—full of convincing argu- will
>
," *m cUeap
n»sDEAUNB
t
WEIGHT, nud gjiotU
auvy bonbe protected, in all his personal ana
n
eet
man
cau
aflord
to
uell
thorn.
meets and pro ifs to substantiate it—as every* (and political rights, privileges, and imone knows his powers as an orator. Ah I! m
t unities by all the authorities of this
yoaall
fcrrntrougac
pB«4fBrofB,in and
may merit a «liare
of your
the bordnv
luture Ir
Captain, if yon were as you used to be, wei State.
5
reinaiu, yo«r obedient aervaut,
£
should love to tell you the many nice littlei
No application by the Legislature or
compliments paid you by the ladies, hut asi Iby tbe. Executive has been made^o tbe
JOSEPH NEY,
it is we shall let it pass, and sigh that such IPresident for protection agaiuadomesUND* SPOT^WOOD HOTEL.
4
is not our fate. Capt. Bolivar Ward being tic or other violence.
UNDER SPOTSWOOD MOTtlUNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.
called upon, made a few pretty exenses, but
No complaint is made anywhere
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.
could not be enticed to one of those oonciu- 1that the rights of any citizen are assailUNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTELsive arguments for which he is so famed, 6ed or threatened. Bat in the midst of
nor2-2ra
and we conld only account for bis seemiog 4Fprofound peace, and without a constiIndifference by the want.of opposition to the tutional requisition from unv quarter,
subject under discussion. We were next 'the President of tbe United States has Commissioners^ Sale
0 tbe
treated to a few curt remarks from "our 8stationed troops in a city of this Com- PmthFrroH it0 ,Vle7°'' the
'
«K»It Court of
J
rini . i .c A 0 ub r t ri ot Divtrict of
with the design, as cannot
orator," Dr. Jos. B. Webb, who never fails |monwealth
I'smt
m
i
.n'l'fjITi
*
'
®'
''
"
"in thesaid
18,
0,
o
silit
in
i-Usncei-y
depeuding
mildCourt,
Court
be
doubted,
of
iutimidating
the
people
to interest his audience with his inexbaustibotweou John T. Esrly, Ac.. v« J. jL Lowonhsoh. Ao..
hie stock of Intelligence. The meeting then and
, controlting the pendiug elections ^bl r
;"P'"''"
said dscroe fur thul
purpoM, »ill cunmisBioners
prooood to sell by
at
adjourned, to meet on the Tlh. It is but for partisan purposes.
public auction, to the LigheBt bidder,
just to return thanks to the ladies for their , ■ Now, whereas so flagrant a usurpa- On Tuosiiay, tbo 21»t day of November, 1870,
11
tion of ungranted authoritv endangers in Rout of tbo Court House, in Rockmgbtin county.
presence.
the
As there is such a scarcity of news, we J' liberties of the people and tbe inshall close, and await the developmexts of .!tegrity of the Government, imperils
the freedom of the elective franchise, of laud in the hill and proocoding moutloned, known
the memorable 7th.
ScRtPTOH.
the home iarur of Jarob Byerly lying near Pleaaant
and is well calculated and doubtless aa
Valley Depot, ou tbe Valley Wroa'd. to CkinXm
designed to.iucito and foment the doFROM PORT REPUBLIC.
Before this letter gets into print we shall mestic violence which is falsely prehave done our duly, and rolled up a rousing tended to be threatened;
MERCHANT UTTT.T.
Therefore I, James L. Kemper, Gov- n fine, large new BRICK IIOUME;a large now barn.aiid
mojorily for Tilden and Hendricks.
out buildtoga.
andiawell
watered
of Virginia, solemnlyn ou
protesting all
andother
Plentynm-eaeary
or fruit treos.
Thu mill
within
one.
Your townsman. Col. Cnaa. T. O'Ferrall, ernor
before
the
States
of
the
U
i
i
aad
in
fourth
nl
a
mile
of
a
depot
on
ibo
Valley
Railroad.
made us a stirring speech on Friday night the name of the Constitution, against IbiM larin ls Hituated in a moat excellent ueifrbborhood and will be sold altogether, or in parcels to suit
last and enthused us wonderfully. He in- this flagrant violation of onr peace and purchasers.
voked us to do onr utmost to stamp out Rad- of our guaranteed rights, do call upon
TEUMN OF SALE Nineteen hundred and llfteen
aollam and thirty cfnta and the r.oetH of suit and Haio
icalism, and we determiued to do so, as far the good people of this Commonwealth to
be PR>d on day of sale ; $1,962.88 due and payable
on the ffret day of April. 1877. and $2.U28 12 due and
as Port was concerned.
and I command all the authorities and payable on the 26th day of December. 1877, and the*
We are very glad to hear from our much officers thereof, to persevere in abstain- balance payDhto on the 26th day of December, 1878.
interest from day of sale. The purobairr to inve
esteemed and honored friend, your,able cor- ing from eyery net and manifestation With
bonds with approved pereoutl security, and a Uon rerespondent, S. T. ,R., of Keezietown. To which might be made a pretext for the tained as ultimate security.
B. G. PATTERSON,
know ^that lie is still surviving amid the employment of armed force in our
,
A. M. OomralsBlon^rs.
NEWMAN,
oct.. 24-4w.
storms" of life, is an unspeakable gratifica midst ; and I enjoin upon all such
tion. Two years have almost elapsed and moderation and self-denying forbearINTOTfoS
been numbered with the things of the past ance as will preclude the'possibility of
To tlie Tai-Payei^f Miogiiain coniity.
since we rubbed our heads against the walls any disturbance of the public peace.
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"
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12.36
a. m.
owner was desirous of going out of the
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Alexandria
M
Ohio Bench Planes;
4.60 a. m.
Gordonsville.... 12.28 p.m. I
EXISLISH AND AMERICAN BIBDWABE, and are me be/era purckasing.
Steel and Iron Squaret; Ratoetvnd Spirit Levels;
.JAMES L. AVIS* DRUG STORK.
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"
|
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Socket Framing Chisels;
1 keep on Hand and Ready For .Sale
Arrive at Lynch burg, A30 "
OtJR STOCK KMBRACE8
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" Firmer do
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Arrive at Duadoe,....
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and prices; Martinpalea, Wagon Saddles, Farmors'
It is rather personal in a California
COAL Oil., LAMPS,
Hatchets and Hatchet Handles;
HORSE-NAILS. OARDKN AND FIELD HOK8,
Harness, Carriage and Bnppy Harness, all complete;
LOCK 4 OP ALL KINDS;
UAKFS, SHOVELS. SPADES. SCOOPS,
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Saddlery
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LANTERNS,
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and
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BOUND.
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Whips, Saddle Girths. Brushes, Mm., and as to price*
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m.
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" LinchlmfK.... la.ox
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p.
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the latter.
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Ohio
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MISCELLANEOUS.
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the
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that
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Itungs, Hand, Cow and |J L-8ID* P^>^ ^BAW CUTTERS, CANE
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J
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For salo at
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PUMP FIXTURES, AC. ALSO,
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than
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Kail Iron, Ac., Ac.
MAN ASS AS DIVISION
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St
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LAND OFFICE!
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a. m., ami arrive at Straabarg 4 10 p.
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and in fact everything to be fonnd In a flrat-olass hardMAIN STREET
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Town
j J.D. PRICE, Properties.
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Lands. )
Face Poolers,
dally snd with sonthbouud accommodat'on Saturday
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afternoon.
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ING SOLICITED.
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"Watolimaker
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AT
REDUCED
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the
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at
Harrisonbnrg, Bookingham Co., Va.
March 30, 1876.
day and Fridiy. at 6 a. m.
HAS just received a good assortment of Goods In
DEALERS IN
his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-/-*
PULLMAN SLEEPER dally, without change between
Baltimore and New Orleans, leaving Baltimore IU 15
AC. I would call special attention to VyX JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE,
OFFieEl BIHEUT BUILDING, Boom, No. 1,
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! p. m.
my largo assortment of
sccoud floor.
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Centennial Excursion Tickets to PUlladelpWa on
Agricultural Implements! 1 sale,
SZPEIOT^.OXjIEJS,
good for thirty days, and through tickets to
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BR
HARDWARE,
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J. M. BROADU8. Gen. T. A.
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY. AND
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I
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and
my
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NAILS,
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STEEL,
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TT lHm T< TT flT^ I
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the
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Hrvoral Town Properties In Harrlsonburg. DesiraOctober Oth, she will open
EAST.
ble and cheap homes.
No. 1.
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44
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7.15 M
rare bargain la offeml.
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styles. She cannot hero enumerate in detail, but re- Just bought at a great bargain, and belling cheap
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spoctftilly invites all to call and see tor themselves. for cash, by
W. H. RITENOUR.
4.45
located for buaiuoBa parpoaea.
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A Special Line of KmbroldciUs, Trimtho Medical profession, that be has in store, KELLER DRILL,
WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully
WEST.2.00 A. M.
TEN AOREt Improved; oomfortahle dwelling; moa
Leave
Harrisonburg,
mings, Hosiery, Gloves, Ilandkerchiefs, etc., of must REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- v
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AND
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Cave,
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W. H. RITENOUR.
44 Weyer's
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Thankful for past patronage, a contlnnanco Is reDRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
lu.01 4444 4444 6.20 4444 4444
44 Mt. Sidney
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Never-railing Spring. Price $1,60H. 1'Aay tcrma.
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]
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by
tho
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Agricnltural
Fort
Defiance,,.
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PATENT MEDICINES,
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Verona
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. 10.23 444 4 444 4 6.36 444 4 4444
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than
at
any
other
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ROOMS in Switzer's now Building, up stairs, op- VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
Valley Railroad.
Gum Belting, Plows in great' variety,
i hla la a cheap propei ty. Cau be purcbaaed for the nBall Tickets,
posite the office of the County Treasurer, where
Checks,
OFFICE VALLEY RAIL ROAT) CO..
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
low sum of $2100.
be will be pleased to wait upon those who call. SatlsWINDOW
GLASS,
HinBisovPUBa. July 33, J8Tt.
Drafts,
Dinner
Tickets,
110 ACRES OF LAND. <;o«d buildings. 18 miles J
lactlou gusrauteed in all cases.
[julyl0-marl6-y
Motvers and Knives, Com Shellers and
from HarriHouburg. Pr ee. $50 per acre. This prop- -iBills «f Fare,
TWO
ilineh
Notions,
Fancy
Articles
Arc.,
Sic
Way-Bills,
crty is located in u good uelghborl^od aud is a spleu- J
Feed Cutlers, Gucumher Wood Well
(SOKDATS *kC»PTED)
did bomo.
]Receipts,
Scliool Circulars,
1
offer
for
sale
a
large
aud
well
selected
aksortmont
ONLY HEM EDY for HARD TIMES. embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- <
THE MONOPOLY BROKEN!
cdo. Mo. Statements,
Weyer's Caye and Caye of Fonntains.
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrlsonburg; JShippingj
quality.
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com ToPassengers
can leave Harrisonburg In the morning,,
Pam Idets,
well watered; improvepieutM good.
Tags,
1 am prepared to furnish physicians and others
Change Your Surroundings.
Plows,
Harpoon
md
Grapple
Horse
spend
the day at tho Caves, and return the same day ;
FOR SALE—A valuable siunll FARM within one -Ltibels,
with
afticles
in
my
line
at
as
reasonable
rates
as
any
CANVASSERS
ALMOST
CRYING!
ice.,
&c.,
&c.,
or,
leave
Harrisonburg
In the evening, remain at the
mile of Harrisonbnrg. It is one of the mott lovely
other establishment in tho Valley.
Hay Forks.
Caves ovor night, aud return the nexi day. Any
homes In the Valley, will be sold ohvap and on good
Special attention paid to the compounding of PhyALL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted
CALL
AT
MY
OFFICE
AND
SEE
THE
SCHEDULE
number
cau
bo
accommodated.
terms to the purchaser.
to the growth of the VINK, where it is an estub- sicians' Prescriptions.
ASTREPAIRS ON HANK, »t »11 time,, for All the
OP PRICES :
leave Parrisonbnrg dally (Sundayw excepted)
llsbed-snccess and pays LARGE PROFIT. The land
Machinery we sell. Also/or the Wood Reapers and it Trains
Public patronage respeatfully solicited.
A Sin it II Farm, containing thirty acros, near
9 a. m., and arrive at the Caves (with 4^ milee
New Singer Machines,
at
$40.00 to $45.0 ) is also adapted to the growth of Poaches, Fears, ApMowers, Bradley and ShJckle's Plows. A full liue of staging
oot7
L.
H.
OTT.
44
Bawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, cood im- Or any work 5n the way of letter-preHS print- Neu
from
Weyer's Cave Station) at 16.45 a. m.
Doiuestio
at
50
00
to
60.0)
ples
aud
small
fruits;
also,
Grain,
Grass
and
Vegetaprovements, excellent fruit; a very desirable little
Returning, leave (he Caves at 4JO p. ni., arrive at
New Little Monitor, at
65.00 to 75.00 bles.
homo. Easy payniouts. Pries $2,000.
ing, iu the exocution of which
Harrisonburg
at 6 p. m.
New
W
ileux
A:
Oibbs,
at
40.00
to
50.00
Many
bundreda
of
excellent
VINEYARDS,
ORESTA
FOR SALE.—ONR IIUNDRRD AND THIRTY ACRES
Trains leave HarriBoubftrg doily (Snndnys excepted)
Kowe. at...
35.00 to 45 00 CHARDS aud FA KMS, con now bo seen.
1846™D 1846.
of good land; located within four miles of Harrisouat 6.25 p. m., and arrive at the Caves at SJC p. ro.
Florence,
at
85.00
to
40.00
THE
LOCATION
is
only
34
miles
south
of
Philadelhurg: good farm bouse, bam and other necf-ssary outReturning, leave the Caves at 6 a. m., and arrive at
Other machines iu proportion.
phia. by Railroad, iu a m id, delightful climate, and at
EDWARD S. KEMPER,
buildinps; large orchard; well watered. Will bo sold
Harrisonburg at 7.45 a. m.
Air-Don't llHteu to the yarns oi other Agents. Come tho very doors of the New York and Philadelphia
very low.
Round trip tickets from Harrisonburg to Weyet'e
aud boo lor yourself. This notice is for your good.
Markets. Another Railroad runs direct to New York.
(AXJETIC M A.1VT,)
Cave or to Cave of Fountains. $2.00.
OEO. O. CONRAD.
A MILL PROPERTY iu Bockinphnm county. MEl We Guarantee Satisfaction I
THE PLACE is already large, successful aud prosFor
tickets apply at our office or Helskett M Co.'m
and Machinery- (Iron gcuu ingl all new. Saw mill, fouroc20-tj
East-Market St., Harrisonburg, Va.
perous. Churches, Schools, and other privileges are
Stage Office.
W. H. JORDAN,
teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all uecesalready established. Also, manufactories of Shoes, Oross-KZe-y^, "Vet.,
aug3
Snpt. V. R R.
sary out-bulldiugH. Splendid siie for tannery. Will
Clothing. GIhsh, Straw Goods, and other things, at RESPECTFULLY invites the attention of his friends
ho sold cheap.
which
(lifferout
members
of
u
family
cau
procure
emESCSf
THE
LATEST
!
and
the
publio
generally
to
tho
liberal
offers
and
ployment.
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
Ten Acres, more or loss, with good improvobargains now to bo obtained at his store. From
It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some years great rlnto
znsnts; situate witliin suburbs of Harrisonburg. One
ON and after May 2l8t, 187C, Passenger
Trains
/
until I receive my Fall stock, I will sell all
past for people suffering from pulmonary affections this
of the cheapest and raott desirable ilttla boiuos now
will run as follows:
Ohio, Indiana, and Wept Virginia Asthma, ("atarrh, Ague, und debility; many thousanda the goods on hand
In market. Call aud sec what a small sum of mone>
FROM
ST
A
UNTON—
WESTWARD.
have entirely recovered.
Is required to purchase this delightful home.
Leave Stnunten,.,..
3.25 p. m
4.18 a. m
A new Brick Hotel has just been completed, lOOfeet AT COST TOR CASH!
HEARD FROM!
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the | Send us Your Orders,
Arrive
Gosben
...5.04 44 44••
5.48 44 44 4441
44 Millboro
front.-with back buildings, four stories high, luifiud- My stock of Goods embraces every article required in
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Kpys. This j
.,...5.29"
6.09
44
4
4
44
the
country.
In
Dry
Goods
I
have
a
full
and
splendid
ing French roof, and all modern iniprovemonta for the
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice ) nnd we pledge our beet effnrtR to pleHfle.
7 . 00 44 44
T.35 44 4444
44 Covington
line of CASSIMERES, COATINGS, VESTINGS, Harvesting Tools, FARM PELLS, Ciaccommodation of visitors.
small hottie. The timber on the laud is worth what I
Alteghauy
8.14
8.30
"
PRODUCE
ADVANCING
IN
PRICE
44
4
4
44
CLOTHS.
CASHINKTS.
TWEEDS,
COTTONADES
at
Price
of
FARM
LAN
1)
$25.00
per
acre
payable
by
inis asked for the laud; Will be sold cheap ond on good
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
White Sulphur
8.304i 44
8.4 2 444 4 4444
stollnieuts, within tho period of four years. In chis 15c and 18r.; LADIR8' DRESS GOOOS at 12^1 late
terms.
AND WANTED!
'•
Roncevorte
.....0.3O
9.07
Churns,
Wash
Tubs,
Water
and
Horse
44
style
Plaids,
Marmora
Suitings,
Oallcoos,
Ac.,
In
endclimate,
planted
out
to
vines,
20
ficrea
of
land
will
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, oniy 2Ji' !
11.40 a.m....,..10.30
" 44
44 Hiuton
less variety, at
conn'1.fully as much ss 1 DO'acres further north.
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel MeasONE DOOR FROM FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
miles from Harrisonburg. Exrelh'irt Improvements; :
Kanawha Falls
4.30" 4444
1.16 p. 4444
44
•PersonH
unacquainted
with
Fruit
Growing,
can
berunning water on the place. Will bo sold at the very
Charleston....,.......6.51 4"4 44
2.56 "
44 Hnutiugton
come familiar with it iu a short time ou acoouut of PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
For which I offer a choice atook of
low price of $4,000. the owner desiring to embark in
,.9. 30
C.06 " 4444
44 Cincinnati
surronndings.
other business. This property can be purchased on
Fixtures,
Hand
Corn
Planters,
Horse
...6.00a
My stock of Groceries, Hardware, Quoonsware, Hato,
FIVE ACRE. ONE ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, in the
easy terms.
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Books, Stationery, kc., is Aill
ricai
towns of Lsimiisville aud Vinolaur. also for sale.
Groceries and Queensware,
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp Leave Ptaunton at FA ST WARD.
9:00 A.M... .10:20 P. M.
FORTY ACRES highly improved, exrellert water
and complete, and offerea at astonishingly low pr/ces.
While
visiting
the
Centennial
Exhibition,
Vineland
CharlotteHVille 11:00 A. M.. .12:07 4A. 44
Rope,
Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, Arrive
power, comfortable improvements. Will be sold ex44 at Lynchburg
cau
be
visited
at
small
expense.
opl
I
NEAV REVISED EDITION.
6:15
P. M 9:15 4 4
ceedingly low. Tins property has one ot toe best
A paper cntalning full information, will be sent J^-I am anxious to purchase any amount ot
Fennypacker's Horse Collars,
Oordonsvillo
12:00 4 44
1:13
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in RockjKiTBring on your Grain, Flour, Butter, Eggs, &o. upon
44" Washington
application to CHARLES It. LAN IMS,
rewritten by the ablest writers on every sub4:50
6:26 44 44
BUTTER
at
20c
ond
EGGS
at
12^c
per
ingham count)*. The land is pronounr h\ the very Entirely
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF
44 Richmond
4 4
give mo a trial.
VinelHii'l. N. J.. free of cost.
• Printed from new tj-pe. and illu6trated with amioctl2
3:60
4:46
best in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to , ject.
JNO. S. LEWIS.
The
following
is
au
extract
from
a
description
of
Several
Thousand
Eugravmgu
and
Maps.
doz., for which I will exebauge Goods at
be had.
MECHANICS' TOOLS,
Train leaving Stannton at 3:26 p. m., and 9:00 a. m.
Vineland, published in tho4 New York Tribune, by the
H
runs
daily
(except
Sunday)
stopping
at
all
regular
stavery
low
prices.
well known Agriculturist, . olon
Robinson:
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acres, six i The work originally published under the titlo of
tions ,
miles from county s-at, on the wat-vs of Muddy The Nkw Amkuican Oyclufj5dia was completed in ALWAYS OM HMm
All the farmers wore of the 44well to do" sort, and
Trains leaving Staunton at 4:15 a. m., and 10:20 p.
some of them, who have turned their attention to My stock of Goods is Entirely too FARMER'S and BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
Creek; smooth land; good now dwelling house; Barn, 1K63, Blimp which time the wide circulation which it
m.. run daily, stopping at all regular'stations between
fruits und market gardening, have grown rich. The
Corn-crib and Wagon sbe.!, and other out-buiIdlngs; has attained in all parts of tho United States, and the
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
zfvinsriEj
Huutlngton and Alleghany, and at Covington, Millsoil isToara, verying from sandy to clayey, and surface
f ncing in good repair; bo von acres of Orchard
of signal developmems which have lakSii place in evety
Large and must be Reduced 1
Goshen. Waynesboro,' Greenwood. Mechumna
gently
undulating,
intersected
with
small
streams
and
cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price1 $4000, branch
Pocket and Table Cutlery. boro'.
of science, literatuie, and art, have induced tho
River, Ivy, Charlottosville, Gordousville Junction and
occnsisnal
wet
meadow,
in
which
deposits
of
peat
or
iu five pay moots- Good Title.
I mean what I say. an 1 I respectfully invite all who
Bilitors und publishers to suhmit it to an exact and
muck
are
stored,
sufficient
to
fertilize
the
whole
up4^Agents
for
the
EXCELSIOR
Cook
Stoves.
Richmond.
FOR HALE—A Farm of 70 Acres of choice thorough
are
in
want
of
ahy
kind
of
goods
to
call,
and
be
revision, and to issue a wow edition entitled
Sleeping cars run between Richmond and Ooving-surface, after It has been exhausted of its natural couvincod that you can buy cneaporat Cross-Keys
Land; well watered by Pleasant Run: neiir the PleasAmerican Cyclopaidia
GROCERIES land
fertility.
We are prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap- ton ou 4.15 a. m. and 10.20 p. m. trains.
ant Valley Depot, V, R. R., five raileH South of Harri- Tho
than at any other point this side of Baltimore.
the last ten years the progresfi of discovery
ers,
Mowers,
and
other
Machinery.
It
is
certainly
one
of
the
most
extensive
tracts,
in
sonburg; good dwelling-house; hank barn; about 56 in Within
TRAINS ARRIVK AT STAUNTON Al FOLLOWS;
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
My stock is kept complete by couscaut arrivals of
every department ot knowledge has made a not
an almost, level position, and suitable condition for
acres cleared laud, and of good quality; about 20 acres work
IlCS-Special agency for Rockingham and Pendleton Mail
of reference an imperative want.
3 20 P.M.44
44 from
44 Richmond, daily, (ex-Sun)
44
pleasant'farming, that we know of this side of the goods.
In choice oak aud hickory timber. This is a very good
Very
thankful
for
past
patronage,
I
hope
by
fair
and
The
movement
of
political
affairs
has
kept
pace
w
1th
counties
of
FKICK
&
CO
'8
IMPROVED
PORTABLE
Huntingion "
.......8.55 A.
Western prairies. We found some of tho oldest farms honest dealing to merit a contiimauce of tho same.
farm and clu ap. Call ut once aud purchase a bargain. the dw-covern s of science, aud their IVuitful applicaSTEAM
ENGINES,
for
agricultural
and
other
purpoExpress
from
Richmond,
(daily)
4 1 0 4 4 44
44
44
apparently
just
as
profitably
procluctivo
as
when
first
Respectfully,
HAMS, SIDES AND cleared of foreft fifty or a hundred years ago.
ses;
also
their
Circular
Saw
Mills.
Agents
for
the
Huntington,
"
10.16
P. M,
1)1)10 ACRES of good land located in the counties tion to the iudiiHiriiil and uselul arts and the conveni- CANVAS HAMS, COUNTRY
EDWARD S. KEMPER., BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS.
SHOULDERS.
of Loudoun and Fkirfox. Va.; has two good honnK« ence and refinement of social life. Great wars, and
For further information, rates, Ac., apply to John
The geologist would soon discover the cause of this
J.
R.
Kkmpeu
and
C.
E.
Kkmpzu,
Salesmen.
and two good Barn*, bo situated as would mike two connoqiieut revolutions have occurred, involving naH.
Woodward,
Agent
at
Staunton,
Va.
SALT
BY
THE
SACK
OR
HUNDRED
SACKS.
#SrCASH
paid
for
Bones,
old
Iron,
Lead,
Brass
and
fertility. Tho whole country is a marine
OONWAY R. HOWARD,
larniH.
The land isofwatered
by BullGood
Run;
has land,
over tional changes of peculiar rarmieut. The civil war of tit a Mrnrm all kinds of country produce, continued
Copper.
and all through the soil we found evidouces of September 7, 1876.
iwahundrrdacrpB
river bottom.
timber
our own country, which was at its height when (bo tV Jirl 1 Illi, for which I will pay tho HIGHEST mar- deposit,
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent.
calcareous
suhstancos,
generally
in
the
form
of
indurlast
volume
of
the
old
work
appeared,
lias
happily
W.
M.
8.
DUNN,
Engineer
and Snp't.
and located within three miles of the O. Jk Alex. Railated cslcareous marl, showing many distinct forms of
TREIBER & GASMAN.
FRESH ARRIVAL
Junel-to
road. Terms mado easy, and a bargam will be given >oen ondeu. and a new course of commercial and iu- ket price.
ancient
shells,
of
the
tertiary
formation;
and
this
marAuff-Givo me a call and be satiBfied that I cell goods ly suhstancp is scattered all through the soil, in a very
If application is made soon. Address
dtiHtrialactivity lias been commenced.
jjyAgenrleR solicited.
Large acceasious to our geographical knowledge have CHEAP.
comminuted form, and in the exact condition most
oc5
P. MT STRAYER.
Deeii made by the indofatiguble explorers of Africa.
HOTELS AND SALOONS,
easily
assimilated
by
such
plants
as
the
farmer
desires
J-. TD. IRI^XOXX
The great political revolutions of the last decade,
to cultivate.
julyl3-8m
fc'ith
the
natural
result
of
tho
lapse
of
time,
have
Spring and Summer Goods!
GROCERY CHANGE OF PROPRIETORS. HOW3E IN THORXjiA.3SrX> .xa.<3-353INTT, orought Into public view a multitude of new men,
OUGH ORDER.
—DOCK BOS X>,—
whose names are in every one's mouth, and of whoso
lives every one is curious to know the particulars.
SPOTSWOOD
HOTEL,
Co
(lie
Working
Class.—We
are
now
preIlARRlBOKBUnO, ROCinSOHAM COUNTT, VmOJJC.A.
Great battles have been fought and important sieges pored to furnish all classes with constant employment
I HAVE JUST RECIEVED A FULL LINE OF NICE
HARRISONBURG, VA.
of which tho details arc as yet preserved at home, the whole of tbo timo, or for their spare mojjrg-PersonB answering this adveAtisomeut will please , maintained,
only in tho nowspn.-.ers or in the transient publlcaBusinobs now, light and profitable. Persons
state what newspaper they read it in..
j tions of the day, lint which ought now to take their ments.
YANOEY & L0WENBA0H.--Pyoprietors.
of either .ex easily earn from 50 cents to $5 per evenSUMMER GOODS!
place in permanent and authentic history.
8. M. Bowman, Manager. R. McCknet, Clerk.
ing,
and
proportional sum by devoting their whole
In preparing the present edition for the press, It time to uthe
business.
Hoys
and
girls
earn
nearly
as
jefS-Entertalnraont
flrst-clasa. Special attention to
which
I
can
sell
*t
lower
prices
than
I
have
over
sold
has accordingly been the aim of the editors to bring much as men. That all who see this notice may send GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT
the comfort of guests. Omnibus to and from all the
them.
down the informfttlon to the latest possible dates, aud their address, aud test the busiucus we make this unOUR BUTTER TRADE i to
trains.
Telegraph
office
iu the Hotel.
furnish an accurate account of the most recent disoffer: To such as ore not well satisfied wo
OHAS. A. TANCEY. I
coveries in science, of every fresh production in litera- parallelled
send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
J.
A.
LOWENDACH.
J
[8eptl4
IS STILL INCREASING.
ture. aud of the newest inveutlous in the practical will
Full particulars, samples worth several dollars to contCALL AND EXAMINE COlliSSiOn HOIlSe!
arts, as well as to give succinct and originul record of mouce
work on. and n copy ot Homo and Fireside, one
the
progress
of
political
and
historical
events.
REVEXtE iiou^as,
WE desire to state for the informal ion of the bnt- The work has been begun after long and careful pre- of tho largest aud best Ulustratsd Publications, all sent -PIANOS!- before purchasing as I am satisfied that I can make ,
(FOUMERLT EFFINQEB BOUSE,)
tcr-nmkiug community gtacrally, that our ut liminary Inl»r, aud with the most nmple resources for free by mall. Reader, if you want, permanent, proflta- Having received the highest encomiums wherever
It to your interest. I have a lull and com|
b'o
work,
addross
Geobas
Stibbon
k
Co.,
Portland,
tempt to obtain for them
HARRISONBURG, VA.
pleto
stock
of
they
have
boon
introduced.
carrrfug
it
ou
to
a
snccespfnl
termination.
Mains.
Bop7-tf
IVtBW ATOlilt IMIICX:©
This House has been thoroughly repaired and.fur"None of the original stereotype plates have been
.uiihed throughout with now aud tasty furnitore. la
for flue fresh butter is no longer an experiment. We used, but every page h8*» been printed on new type,
ffiaile of Uie Tory Dost Materials tlironiliont.
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR,
' conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and
huvo oeen giving more for six mouths past, aa much tonnnig in fact a new Cyclopfedia, with tbo same plan DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE.
other buKiuess houses.
iu cash for Butter us the geueiai shippers wtu afford and compass as its predecessor, but with a far greater
are nevertheless offered .at prices that will comSHOES, HATS.
Tbo table will always be supplied with the best the
in goods, simply because we get more for the bu'tor ■ pecuniary expenditure, and with such iinproveiueuts XHAVE a very desirable Fftrni for sale, containing they
HAVING
purchased
the
stock
of
John
8.
Lewis,
I
pare
favorably
with
those
of
any
first-ciusH
manufaccity markets afford. Attentive servantB emthan they cau. We buy with reference to the qnota- in its composition as have been suggested by longer JJ. 174 Acres, situated iu AugiiBta
desire to announce to the public that I will, at town«ud
on this continent. The- best is always the uhnapAugusta county, on Na tory
ployed.
WHITET
GOODS,
PRINTS,
NOTIONS,
LINEN.
tious for Now York, and h€iII accordingly, while no experience and enlarged knowledge.
snt,
and
heuoo
purchasers
of
STIKFP
Pianos
will
find
the
stand
formerly
occupied
by
him
continue
the
busked
Creek,
3
miles
from
Weyer's
Cave
Depot
ou
Vallty
Tho
largo
and commodious stabling attached to thlu
other dealer, we believe. k.j the Valley cluimn to m 11
The illuHtrutious which an? introduced for tho first | Railroad. LARGE BRICK DWELLING,
a satisfactory equivalent for their money.
Hotel is under the management of Mr. U. GATES.
and, in fact everything usually kept In a first-class iness of a
above our quotations. Hcnca our iiicrease in the but- lime in tho present edition have been added not for large
The
lasting
Quality
of
their
instruments
is
fully
atBarn,
and
all
mjcesaftry
out-buildings
establishment.
ter trade is easily accounted for.
the sake of pictorial offeot, but to give greater lucidity
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House.
by tbo many Educational and other Institugood. Two branches of Naked Creek lia|rlj tested
aud force to tho explanntious in the text. They em- —all
tious, in the Southern States especially, whore over mayl8
OUR CITY QUOTATIONS, Oct. 15, 1R70;
through the farm. A splendid OR- 4—J4* 400
Mns. MARYC. LUPTON, Proprietresa.
J. A. LOWENBaCH.
all branches of science and of natural history, run
are in dally use, and by the unanimous verdict of
Choice Holections,
26ii28 cents. brace
CHARD;
good
water
at
the
door.
FIRST-CLASS
GROCER,
CHA8. E. LUPTON, MANAOEB.
onvl depict the most tumous and remarkable features
tho best performers id" this and other countries. Terms
Good to frline,
22.125 "
TERMS—One-third
cash;
tho
balance
in
four
equal
J.R.
LUPTON.
IrrERKH
of scenery, architecture, and art. aa well as the various annual payments. For further particulars address
as favorable as is consistent with tho times, and every
Poor to Fuir,
ltJa20 ••
G. B. 8TR0THER. ) ^LE*Ka'
processes of mechanics and inanufaoturea. Although
instrnmcnt fully warranted for five years.
Hauler's Fresh Stock,
n25 41••
■11.
J.
SHOWALTER,
More
New
Goods
• April 16 ly.
iuteuded for instruction rather than embellishment,
We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of
iiol) Butter, choice,
.2fia'i8
Cowan-s Station, RocklDgham county. Va.
and will conduct in connection therewith a
pains have been spared to insure their arlistlo ex- juuo22-tdecl
NEW YORK CITY QUOTATIONS, October 15. 1876: no
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I
cellence;
the
cost
of
their
execution
is
enormous,
and
Half Firkin
Tubs, selected.
33a35 cents.
The Matchless Burdett Organs,
it is believed they will find a welcome reception as hu
•' ,l
prime,
31a32 44
fonturo of the Cydopsedia, and worthy of its
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every
Fair to Good
25u28 44 admirable
high character.
style constantly iu store, and sold on the most reason- The Valley Bookstore COMMISSION HOUSE.
Firkin Tubs, selected,
S2a3i>
The work is sold to Subscrfbt-rsonly. payable on doTllG Poll(3ck HOUSG,
Ir terms.
Prime
SOsSJ 4444
Ifvery on each volume. It will bo completed In sixFifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices
"■ Fair to Good,
2r>u28
between the Revoro House aud Spotswood Hotel,
teen
large
octavo•foluraes,
each
ooutainlng
about
800
auging from $75 to $800.
which has recently been fitted up, is first class in all
BOOZ DEALER,
fig-Read our present quotations and compare with pages, fully illustrated with unveral thousand Wood
THE VALI.EY BOOKSTORE la now being replen- T1
.
„ ' _
For Illustrated Catalogue, address,
its appoiutnients, and offers a hearty welcome to all.
city quotations and the prices the general trade is giv- EugravingH, and with numerous colored Lithographic
tubed
with
a
nice
lot
of
I
have
purchased
t
new
utnek
of
Coffeeu,
Sugars,
Teua,
CHA-teL
M.
ferriEFF.
Sauces. Canvuuued Hams, und Groocrleu, of every deing, and draw the only true inference, and all the icAy.* i Maps.
—THE BARand wherefore* will be explained to you. We INVITE
No. 0 North Liberty 8treet.
NO. 1339! POPLAR STREET,
rt m A m T A TT Tft n Tr ucrlptton, which will be uuld at thu loweut market
Prices and Style of Binding.
OUR CUSTOMERS TO AN EXAMINATION OF OUR
■opt28
y
Baltimore,
Md.
BOOKS.
STATIONERY
ratce.
Whuat,nrnrlnco.
Flour, Oate.
Bye,at Mill-feed,
und has a fine stock of liquors of tho beet brands, cigars,
'
^ all Iflnrln
of country
conntrv
hom/ht
hisrhest marmat.
RETURNS, and every other FACT connected with our yn rrtra Cloth, per roi
$5.00
kindscom,
produce,
bought
highest
Ac. Among the liquors are tho "Live Oak Rye WhlsshipmeutH, by which Ikit is clearly proven that there is /n JJbrary I.mther, per vol
6.00
price, sold aud taken ou commission.
fro., suitable to the season, and nt prices to suilthe ketPatronage
-Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hennessy Cognae,"
PHILADELPHIA.
of my friends and the publio generally koy,"
/« Half Turkey Mnrnen, per vot
7.00
times. All tho FREE SCHOOL BOOKS sold at State respectfully
Ao.
GEO.
S.
CHRISTIE,
solicited.
I faff Rufxin, extra gilt, per rof
8.00
contract
prices
to
the
private
schools
as
well
as
to
tho
No Humbug in It! j| In
IN THE RESTAURANT
P. W. STRAYER.
auglO
FASHIONABLE
In Full Moroco. antiipa, yilt edgej, per vol
10 00 I HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE AND DESIRABLE
I free schools.
STOCK OF
10 00
erery delicacy of tho season, as well as Nubstantials,
notwithstandiog many
dealer* and some others are I / Full Russia, per vol
A large lot of CHALK CRAYONS, Slates, Pencils, Ac.
can be had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and othcontinually ssyiug, 44I can't sue how Sipe can do more j, Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, unMoore's Ink 6 cents a bottle.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS J
er game, served up in tho best style at short notice.
■V^.ILiX_iE3"Xthan other people."
Good Note Paper at 10 cents a quire, and any book
TT AH juat received his Fall and Wmter aupply of furnished
IH completion, will issued once in two months.
S. W. POLLOCK,
at publishers price.
•^♦.Spocimen pages of tho American ryris*pjKVXK, which I have selected with care aud bought on the JfX Goods, conslfttlug of
Our Quotations To-Day,
sep 30-t may 11
Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock.
$9rGive mo a call and I will guarantee satlsfkctiou.
showing type, illustrations, etc., win be sent gratis, on
OCT. ICth, 1876, ARE FOR
A fre«)» stock of Virginia made CASSIMERES, KEHCloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
•pplicatiou.
REMEMBER THE PLACE : Lovventmcli's NORMAL SCHOOL,
SEY8 und fulled l.inKcye
.mt.
Fine Fresh
SO cents.
Fihst-Claks Canvabsixg Aokkts wamted.
44 Yellow
Old 81 und.
INSUHE YOUR PROPERTY. *
A full Hue o.' OlTY-MAbE SHOES of ull kinds,
—ABU—
Light
27a28 4444
44 White,
A. M. EFFINGER.
BRIDGEWATER, VA.,
which uro warninted to he uu repreueuted.
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS!
Address tho Publishers,
:
2Oh25 44
GENTS
GOODS!
"lilARMVILLE
INSURANCE AND BANKING COM■eptli
A call respectfully suUclted.
Uufresh Yellow,
22u25
such a* Cravats, Ties, Bows, Scarfs. Col'ars. English
OpeMi September 11, 1876. Advu«t»gea Mf PANY OF-VIRGINIA.
oclO
HENRY SHACKLETT.
•• Light
20u22 44
D. APPLETON & CO.,
Hose,
Gloves,
Patent
Yoke
fiuspemters,
Undershirts,
Pocked Butter, m to age, condition and
54U 551 Broadwuy, 16. YDrawers, Coat aud Vest Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings,
On Hand and Arriving,
fur superior to tbosc of uny preceding Cliarterecl Oa.pit£il-.->filft009000*
17a22 44
# color,
etc., etc.
W. D.4RICE, President.
J. H. MOTTLEY, Secr'y
For
Sale.
His
stock
embraces
all
goods
suitable
for
gentleyear. MOTFor catalogue, address
WE PAY CASH AT ALL TIKIES, WE ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING
HOUSE AND LOTS on the Hill. lUadsome, eon men's wear, of standard aud fasbiouabie styles, aud
jarOffice East-Market street. Harrisonburg, Va.
augl7-3m
A.
REICHKNBACH.
AND
ADDING
TO
OUR
LARGF
vunicut aud comfortable residence, with fiuwen he offers them at honest, living profits.
let,a about 4 cent* a pound. All arc invited to bring j
decl9
•
OHAS. A. YANCEY. Agent.
ami fruits iu abuuduuee. Also Heverai lute lor sale oi
I respectfully return my thanks for the past patrontheir butter hero, ue we led nafu in saying thai Heir
rent.
Poaaossiou
given
ixniuediately.
Apply
to
age
bestowed
upon
me.
I
shsll
endeavor
to
merit
a
Ita.—Plash!
lulicat oxpecUtlous cau be mot by us,
STOCK OF HARDWARE
,4 A A Can't be made by every agent every month
WM. H. WJESCHE,
continuance of public patronage.
Unspeoifully,
FURNITURE!
FURNITURE! wU$l$l
every (teHcription of goods belouging to the trade, all
in the business we furnish, but tho^e wllmarch 16Magnolis Saloon
AgrCail at my old stand.
Vhlck I am soiling in quantities to suit purchasers. Bedsteads, buukaub, wardrobes, side- rnef Pf
of which will be sold AS CHEaP as they can be pursept28
G.
8.
CHRISTIE.
Pr illn
8 ko work can easily earn a dozen dolv vs
ar8ft tj#y right in tlielr own locahliei.
E. S8PE.
ceaaed. In otbor words,
BOAHDfi
SAFES,
CRIBH,
LOUNGES.
HOFAS,
Xj. xaz. OTT
Liuvlllo. Va., Get 16. 187$.
Have
no
room
to
explain here. Buainrsa pleasant and
3VE.
IM.
SIB3Z]IR.T,
HATUACKS. TABLES, all stylo#, WASBSTaNDH. honorable. Women,
A 11NNAMON, Mace. Glovgg, Ginger, Allspice, PepteSrlVewill not be Undersold."®# INFORMS the public he has just returned from the \j
boys and girli do as well as
CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLEH. also chairs of all men. Wo will furnishaud
per, Nutiuega, and Hplces of all kinds at
you a oompieiu Outfit free.—
VALLEY
PLASTER
MILLS.
NEAR
B.
k
O.
RAIL
North
with
a
full
lim.
of
Drugs,
Medicines,
Pamte.
aiyles and kinds. Also, MATTRESSES of all kiuda.
L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
TAKE NOTICE t
J% avk received a Urge lot of Keystono Apple Parors. Oils, Dye Stuffs, Window Glass. Putty, Au., Ac., which
The
business
pays
better
than
auXthing else Wo will
ROAD
DEPOT.
HOUR, SERIN KEL k CO.
All Shuck Mattraas
$4.«K) to $4 50.
r AM constantly receiving and adding to my stook : atig2«
bear expense of starting you. Partimilurs free. Write
Bep7.tf
will be sold aa cheap as they can be bought in the Val- fl i Wk BACKS FINE HALT, at LOWHHT pricea.
Shuck
$6.00 to $5.60.
R FRESH DRUGS. MEDICINES. PAlNTM. GILS,
44 and Cotton
44 top
44 Mattraas
44
and
see.
Faimei-H
and
mrchanics,
ib^ir sods and
ley.
call
at
the
old
Lstabhshed
Drug
etore.
I
I
Ml
may
11
UKNRY
BUACKLETT.
Bound
$3.60 to $0.00.
DVE-Sl'UI'Es, WIND »\V CLASS, PU4TV. VARNISH- |
dnugbters. and all classes in need of paying work at
L. H. OTT.
END 25ft, to O. P. ROWEI.L k CO., New York, for
ES, and iu tact even thing kept in
home, should write to um and learn all about the work
Pamphlot of loo hkoh. eoutalninjc uoa ot 8.00$
Small mat trasses $3 to $4 acording to size, a Iso at
UPHOI^TRRING.
and
MATTRESSES
nade
an
once. Now la the time. Don't delay. Address
new .^INipers. and ostimutea ahowiug coat of ndveiiis- f> OILED I.lnaced 011, Fish Oil, Neatsfoot Oil. Luband No. 1 Hair, and four dozen Steel Spring Mat- Thub
A FMi*iat«C'l4lwia Uriiur Mtoro,
sizs on abort notice.
U, C. PAUL.
HI. TiTDIjXjEITl.'S ou
k Co., Augusia, Maine.
aep7 tf
marcbS'ly.
trasaea.
1$ briculmg Oils. Castor Oil, sweet Oil. Ac, Ac.,
all which will he sold as low as Ihei can be iiurchvcd ing.
mr
1 have removed to one door almve John Grabam Efwhich will bo sold as cheap as they can be purchased C C* in
TOU CAN GET FIRST-CLASS
OH iree.
l
at home.
Saaiaies
worth fl
IU dtJlv
$ Co.,
Portland,Me.
Unl.K. KOHND TOP CPMKNT. 'or Ml. by
flnger'a Produce Store, East Market street.
suiy where iu the town, at thu Old Letabhshed Sia id.
asaiehMy
L. U. Oil.
iub3
R. C. PAUL.
TUKlOkR u
100 mJfJ
'
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STORE I
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